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0 LONDON GOSSIP. CONTRACTS EN BLOC. LOCAL MATTERS. .
HOW TWO FSKICH AERONAUTS 

THE AT-
SOME TALK ABOUT BRITISH POLI

TICS ABB PEOPLE IE GENERAL. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
ETTE’S REPORTERS.IE SESSION TODAY.LANTIC.

Tfco Equity Cwnrt-Dominion W. C T. U.
Officers—Police Court, Etc.,

The Rock Cutting at Fort Howe is be
ing proceeded with slowly.

The Daily Trip arrangement of both 
the Bay of Fundy steamship company 
and the International steamship com
pany begins today.

Wild Stbawbkbbibs are beginning to 
ripen in the np river counties and straw
berries and cream will soon be plentiful

New Vessel Chartered,—Bennett 
Smith and Sons new bark Louisa has 
been chartered to load deals at West bay 
for W. C. E. bb 38s 9d.

Some Blocks for the Main 
ment arrived to-day, and it is to be 
hoped that the supply will be kept up so 
that the work may be pushed forward 
to completion.

A Handsome Painting.—A portrait of 
Mr, D. Brown, is on exhibition in A. O. 
Skinner’s window, King street Another 
painting of a similar kind is on exhibit
ion in Messrs.Craibe Ado's.

A Row Occurred in front of the pas
senger depot last evening causing a 
large crowd to congregate there and 
block up the street. They dispersed be
fore the police came in view.

But There have Been no Complaints.— 
Sergt Watson who has been on York 
Point beat for a long time has been re
manded to Brussels street beat The 
chief thinks tbe sergeant has not been 
making enough arrests. That is his 
ideal of a policeman.

Thk Canary.—Captain Wasson’s new 
woodboat Canary which was built at 
Grand Lake is now at Indiantown fitting 
out She is about 80 tons register. 
Her dimensions are about as follows : 
78 feet over all ; 27 feet beam ; and six 
feet 8 inches hold. She is a well built 
vessel.

Horses and Carriages.—John H. 
Fleming has now in his livery stable,No. 
162 Union street,a number of fine horses, 
also some first class carriages which he 
hires at very reasonable, rates. Mr. 
Fleming has a handsome barouche, 
which can be hired at any time. Those 
wishing a good turnout should give this 
gentleman a call

Dominion W. C. T. U. Officers.—At 
this morning’s session of the Dominion 
W. C. T. U. convention held in Centenary 
church the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year : Mrs. Steadman, 
of Fredericton, president, Mrs. Foster, 
of Knowlton, Quebec, vice-president, 
Miss Tilley, of Toronto, corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Rutherford, of Toronto’ 
recording secretary, and Mrs. Williams, 
of Montreal, treasurer. On motion Mrs. 
Youmans, of Toronto* waa wade honorary 
president.
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or Irregular — Hew
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New York, June 19—Among the pass
engers by the Canard steamship Gallia, 
which arrived today from Liverpool, 
were two French scientific aeronauts, M. 
M. Pillas-Panis and Eugene Godard,

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens, who bring with them-» large beikxm in
which they propo» eventually to crora 
the Atlantic, probably in October, which 

_ month they consider the most favorable 
for the attempt on aoeonnt of the eqnin- 

_ I octial winds. The balloon is to be pre- 
I pared for the voyage in Chicago, and in 
the time which will elapee before their 

I hasardons undertaking they will occupy 
■ themselves in making ascents with a 

captive car and with shorter journeys 
I in different parte of the country. A 

We are showing a beautiful assortment of good* for I second Barn*» is fe> process of construct- 
Summer wear, in ' ■ iptuùü wilt ifelbrwarded to them short-

I ly. •
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins,

London, June 26.—Parliament will be 
prorogued Aug. 6, according to the 
official arrangement between the Gov
ernment and the opposition whips. A 
vigorous effort will be made in the com
mittee, on the education bill to extend 
•the operation of the measure. A strong 
section of the Radicals will fight for 
an amendment giving rate-payers 
local control. But the progress of 
the bill generally will be accelerated 
by the liberal acquiescence in its 
main principles.^ The members long for 
a spell of rest before beginning the elec
tion campaign. Local party managers 
who are swarming in the lobbies of the 
House of Commons have just received 
authentic instructions to prepare for dis
solution early next summer. The gov
ernment intend tosemmon the House
early îû January and stake their fate on Splendid Quality from the American Meek et. 
the Irish local government bill, and they 
expect to dissolve Parliament after car
rying the bill The Conservative uncer
tainty over the future of the party is lead
ing to further refusals by present mem
bers to recontest their seats, and within 
the ministry itself discontent is produc
ing disorganisation.

A remarkable outburst, in which Sir 
J. R. Goret expressed contempt for cer
tain of his colleagues in the ministry
occurred in the Manipur debate. Being FltOTiBTO TACKMB 
obliged officially to defend the Indian 
Government,he made a mocking apology 
for the brutalities and stupidities of the 
British rule abroad, and behind jibes at 
the Indian Government he satirized the 
Imperial Government He said that the 
Senaputty was a man of brains ; that the 
real crimes were independence and 
originality; and that the government dis
liked original talent, preferring amenable 
mediocitÿ. The Tories heard it aghast, 
wondering at whom the language was 
levelled. When interviewed later Sir J. R.
Goret denied that it was directed at Vis
count Cross, his chief in the Indian Office, 
or at any other colleague whose complais
ance overtops his ability. The accepted 
interpretation of the speech is that Goret, 
recognizing that the period of Conserva
tive power is about to close, is prepar
ing for a time when he will resume, with 
Lord Randolph Churchill, an indepen
dent position, aiming to form and leadja 
group strong enough to give them event
ual control, or at least that the more 
prominentjshall lead the party. Goret, 
who is a Tory Democrat of keener intel
lect and sounder judgemnt than Church
ill, has long cherished ideas of renov
ating the Conservative party. He be
lieves a prolonged period in opposition 
would afford his best chance to come to 
the front.

The baccarat ferment is not quite over 
yet Mr. Cobb proposes to ask Mr. Stan- 
tffiprWhNMtae DON DT CMfl in
tends to do to force the anti-gambling 
regulations in the army and what officers 
or men have been puuished for gambl- Q 
ing. Regretting their weakness aband- 1 
oning the hunt on the Prince of Wales, 
some other Radicals mean to raise the 
subject again on the army estimates. If 
the plans to sustain the denunciation of 
the Prince of Wales are pursued, the ^
Liberal leaders will not only be dissociat
ed therefrom, but Mr. Gladstone private
ly states that he and his colleagues must ||| 
retaliate on the defame». The uncon- ■ 
cealed disgust of the bulk of Liberals ■ 
over the proposed further action of par- m 
liament in the direction of censure of ■ 
the prince, may deter the democratic 
Radical from following up the quest 

Mr. Chaplin’s Atlantic cattle bill, be- Ue 
hind the seeming simplicity of its pro- q 
visions, chiefly relating to additional Y 
powers to inspect vessels, has a latent ap- O 
plication of the severest protective char- W 
acter. Under a clause granting the 
Board of Agriculture power to insure 
animals proper ventilation, food, water, 
etc., the board obtains supreme regula
tion of the trade. A meeting at the Na
tional Liberal Club, Sir Thomas Farrer 
presiding, arranged for organized opposi- 
tion to the amended American and Can
adian regulations for improving the con
ditions of traffic and will reenforce the 
opposition against the new measure, 
which really aims to obstruct the import
ation of cattle.

Consular reports on the half-time sys
tem abroad, which were tabled in Parlia
ment for use in the debate on the facto
ries bill, showed that the recommenda
tions of the Berlin Labor Conference 
have been fully applied in Germany,
Belgium, Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries, and partly so in Fran ce .Switz
erland and Italy. The consensus of tbe 
report is that legislation for the protec
tion of women and children is every
where progressing. Most countries also 
are promoting schemes for the insurance 
of workmen.

Professor Tyndall is recovering from 
his long illness. He was able to leave 
his bedroom to day after two months of 
confinement

Hebert Spencer’s new work, “Justice,” 
is ready, completing the part on the 
“Principles of Ethics.”

Lord Tennyson has returned from his 
cruise in excellent health.

TO BE SOLD ATChsvkMa gel ike Contraet-Ttie *
Privileges.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, June 22.—At a meeting of the 
public accounts committee this morning, 
Mr. Mullock examined Mr. Fuller, the 
chief architect of the public works de
partment, and Mr. Ewart, assistant, in 
respect to the Langevin departmental 
block contracts. It was shown the 
amount of the Charlebois original tender 
was $296,000, but with subsequent con
tracts the total he now claimed exclusive 
of extras not yet entertained, was $508,- 
084, of which he had been paid $4901084.

An important point still under arbi
tration was whether the original tender 
included the cost of iron covering for the 
roof Upon this point Charlebois and 
Fuller could not agree. Two tenders for 
roofing were lower than the one submit- 
ted^but the firms withdrew as Charlebois 
would not furnish his hoisting machin
ery. Some trouble occurred with re
spect to the contract for joists and gir
ders, lower tenders being compelled to 
withdraw, although tenders lower than 
the one submitted by Charlebois. 
Nothing of a sensational or irregular 
character was adduced, the most 
interesting point being the manner 
in which Charlebois secured the contract 
and all subsequent contracts bÿ the nat
ural advantage the possession of the 
building gave him. Mr. Fuller will pro
duce various documents at the next 
meeting, The committee on privileges 
and elections was to have met this morn
ing but no quorum appeared; both Mr. 
Tarte and his counsel are absent.

65c. AND $1.00 PER PAIR.Hooks for same. JUST LAïDUfi,
V '

Ioe Cream Freezer* from 2 quart* up. A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY,SHERATON * SELFRIDCE THE BEST VALUE EVER SHOWN IN COR
SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.Telephone No. 356. 38 KING STREET, Opp. Hoyal Hotel. 68,67 and 60 Dock St.

ALL SIZES FROM 18 Tfl 32 INCHES.SUMMER GOODS street pave-

HOSE How on Sale in our Special Department for Ladies.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON i ALLEEThe Beat Bargain in the (StyM. Penis is well known in the French 
military wqrld, especially from the as- 
cents which he made in China at Tien- 
Tsin in 1887, where he held the post of 
head of a college established for the in-

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings,
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Tj-ii ri i j i j , . , | struction of the Chinese mandarins inRibbons, black and colored, a great variety, scientific ballooning, and which were re-
____________________ I cognized by “L’Art de Tuer” as . throw

ing light upon the aerial manœuvres nos-
Our * ‘ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom-1 sible in time of war. The balloon nsed 

ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, jfa Abyssinû”™ .î./^nstrrrtwTb^
him. He is about 39 years of age, of 
military bearing, and possesses both 
French and Russian decorations. He 
was wounded in the Franco-Prussian

LADIES SUMMER UN DERWEAR. I *ar hy the b“nrt“« « Hi«I companion, M. Eugene Godard, is a 
“sous-officer” in the French army, 
and has made a special study of 
military ballooning for two years at 
Copenhagen, and for Shorter periods 

J elsewhere. He inherits his love for 
I aerial adventure, his father having been 
one of the oldest and best known aeron
auts in the world. During his life of 

J fifty years the elder Godard had made 
over two thousand ascents, and says the 
son, with a touch of pride, “Although 
he suffered many and severe accidents 
while pursuing his profession, from 
which he escaped with a broken head, a 
broken leg and a broken arm, he died 
peacefully at his home in bed.’ ’ It was 
M. Godard pere who established the 
balloon postal system for the govern
ment during the seige of Paris in the 
Franco-Prussian war. Forty-two bal
loons of his own manufacture were em
ployed, and large numbers of letters 
were carried under a uniform charge of 
five cents per letter. For letters for this 

• I service the thinnest rice paper was used.
■ I The balloon which these daring 

Frenchmen bring with them to America 
haa . opacity of about 3500 cubic met-

OLOTH SURFACE
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
CAFE CLOAKS,

Silk Worked Button Holee^Lsteet European

$1.75,
They are oar regular $3.50 Cape Cloaks.

FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. lit high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often told.

and will not stain. I.HJHT HAKDWA1
or ALL KIHD3.

FRANKéTÂLLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
JARDINE & CO., Sole Agents.

Newest Stylesef.fl nlak -

PABNKLL AND HRALY.

âssawltod After the O’Ger- 
l’s Fanerai.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, June 22.—Messrs Parnell and 

Healy attended the funeral of the O’Gor- 
man Mahon yesterday. In a row follow
ing the funeral Healy was violently 
struck. His assailant was arrested.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton AZ

OF

LACE PELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

97 KING STREET.

HARNESS, HARNESS.THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAIN
HATS.

A full.stook, made of the Bert Materials.

BT TBLBOEAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Holbbook, Mass., June 22.—Whitcomb 

* Paine,manufacturers of calf boots,close 
their factory this week for an indefinite 
ttriod, owing to the unsettled state of 
weinese throughout the country, 

firm has been turning out about 100 cases 
ot boots per day and the shut down will 
be a severe blow to the town.

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
DANIEL St ROBERTSON

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Thethe beet Values in the city.

T. FINLAY. "CRUSHER,” II Ounces. "LEADER.” 227 UNION NT.IN ALL, PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Nkw York, June 22.—Dennis O’Brien, 
age 30 years, who gave his residence as 
Boston was arrested last night for at
tempting to commit an assault on a 4 
year old child. He would probably have 
been lynched bad not several policemen 

the assistance of the arresting

BARGAINSoo

CO
Special Hale of lifen ’« Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

1=3
g

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0ÜB LABRE STOCK OF

L ADI E8’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS,
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY. «pa..» r*.- -ith *

portable and collapsible boat and life 
belts, will be stocked with coffee, brandy» 
tinned foods, bread and kola, and equip
ped with a sextant, compasses, barome
ters, thermometers and steel tubes

Æ-ft U 
>

of fine Chinese silk, prepared with gutta 
percha varnish, in which the inventor 
has the greatest confidence on account 
of its strength and lightness, and the car

* A Fatal
BY YBLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

St. Petbtbsubg, June! 22.—A balloon, 
in the car of which four men were at 
work, became loosed from its fastenings 
yesterday, arose rapidly to a great height, 
and then buret. The bodies of the four 
workmen after the explosion fell to the 
ground and were smashed almost be
yond recognition.

Ocean Sneers Re tarn.
BY TKMGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June 22.—Owing to the stress 
of weather, CapUins Andrews and Law- 
lor, who started from Crescent beach last 

to race across the ocean to Lands 
—-, —gland, returned to the starting 
point about 8 this morning.

A< it.
Tke Equity Court,

In the Parks case the taking of testi
mony iu reference to the value of the 
cotton hypothecated to the bank and by 
the bank as alleged, wrongfully sold, 
necessitating the buying of it back by 
the receiver at an advanced price, was 
resumed before His Honor Mr. Justice 
Palmer in the Equity Court this morn-

CO >- O
WM. J. FRASER.O

A SPECIAL LOT.KEDET & CO., 213 Union Street. < ing.
Mr. William Parks was on the stand 

this forenoon and was being examined 
by the solicitor general as to the 
marks of the cotton purchased from 
Woodman and Stillman and Copeland 
and company, its value, the quantity of 
cotton from each firm, and its quality 
whether middling, strict middling, or 
good middling, and also with reference 
to a small quantity of tinges from the 
latter firm.

Some of this evidence Mr. Weldon, Q. 
C., objected to but His Honor allowed it, 
ruling’ that while the invoice was evi
dence of value it was not conclusive evi
dence.

The examination of Mr. Parks was 
proceeded with.

Mr. Kenneth Macrae, warehouseman 
of the cotton mills, also testified in cor
roboration of Mr. William Parks as to 
marks and quantity showing four hun
dred and seven bales on hand on 20th 
August.

Mr. John H. Parka was sworn and 
also testified that he had informed the 
manager of the bank that the cotton 
was worth 12* cents per pound and that 
when the bank sold the cotton for 10* 
cents per pound they knew this.

This afternoon Mr. D. D. Robertson 
was sworn, and testified in substance 
that he was the treasurer of the cotton 
mills for about eleven months : that 
his practice bad been to prepare weekly 
statements and submit to a bank fort
nightly statement; and that the 
values of the cotton were made up from 
invoices and one fifth off for margin, 
and that the value of the cotton in ware
house on July 15th. 1890, was $24,257, 
which did not include fifty bales return-

nquirv will be continued to- 
when it is expected a witness

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADEJtX^hfagTZ^r^
the gas which they will be obliged to 
set at liberty each time they wish 
to descend

OC
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bog Suits equally so. , x... ^
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut titude. The voyage across the Atlantic, 

Mahogany. M. Panis declares, will take about fiveAah, OU and W.fant fe;“rch“r **
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, I 8im y to chance. From their pre-

Mosic Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed vloufl experience in long voyages they

300 PAIRS
LADIES’

x
oto lower al-

o BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

LEADERS!Fall River» Mass., June 22.—A fire 
in the wooden store house of the Border 
city mills, this morning caused a 
damage to cotton and family cloths 
estimated at from $60,000 to $100,000.

o
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire judge that they will sail from one to 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, three hundred feet above the sea In I have the^goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in «y ^ ^ t ̂

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in price». The* immense stock I carry, and the trade I do meterological observations of English
and French scientific authorities whom 
they have consulted. M. Panis is notin 

7 I the habit of using navigable care, as the 
torpedo-shaped envelope to which these 
are attached and the elective elements 
necessary for tbe motive force, he says, 
are altogether unsuited for a long jour
ney. i

Among M. Panis’s many successful 
ascents, that in which he crossed the 
Mediterranean from Marseilles, alight
ing near Algiers, in May, 1883, was the 
most notable. This journey was com
pleted within five hours, his altitude 
varying between six and seven hundred 
metres above the ocean bed. And last1 
year his companion, M. Godard, made 
numerous successful ascents, the longest 

from Harve to Caen, 
covered (fifty 

the sea. He 
ht. M. Panis 

brilliant
American, Fred Gower, formerly of 

married Lilian 
a few years 

* from

X The •nlUvnn-Slsvln Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., June 22.—The Com
mercial club of Pittsburgh, Kansas, has 
offered a purse of $30,000 to secure the 
Sullivan-Slavin fight in that city.Si Can we interest you with any of the 

following lines ? We think so. Bill BoolsJOHN
93 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TOWELS.w. C. T. U. Convention.
At this morning’s session of the Do

minion W. C.T. U. convention the fol
lowing resolution was passed: “That we, 
the Dominion W. C. T. U. do hereby de
sire to record our sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence with Lady Mac 
douald in death of her lamented husband 
and pray that she may be sustained and 
comforted in this, her hour of affliction 
and bereavement

At the meeting this afternoon Mrs.
Todd of 8ti Stephen read the report on

FUHlTY, LITERATURE AND FASHION

One portion of it read as follows:—
We want a law that shall make the 

barber who furnishes the Police Gazette 
and similar papers to his customers to 
read, open to arrest and a fine; a law 
that will make it impossible to post bills 
of more than questionable character on 
our streets to be gazed at by our boys 
and girls.

Another extract reads as follows :— The i
“All over the Dominion may be found morrow 

papers whose chief attraction is the from New York will^be present, 
rehearsal of the doings of people, private Police Coart
and public ; papers whose existence Thomas O’Brien was charged with 
would be as brief as tbe morning dew drunkenness, and obscene language. The 
were it not for the columns of items of case was adjourned until to-morrow, 
this character, and the fact of their cir- The case of Laura Francis is before 
eolation being so large is a lamentable the court this afternoon, 
sign of the degenerating taste of the * LATE SHIP NFWS.
people. Weak men and foolish women ' Arrived,
who have done nothing to make a name Am iehr Mary, 78,Kerriggn, Boston, bal. mas- 
for themselves have their pride flattered “fehr Be..i. Psrker. 127. B™dl.v, Sydney, no 
by seeing their names in print, because tons co*1, R P A W F Starr, recel to K C Elkin, 
of their fine clothes, gay parties, or CS^Ma,36.P«»a. Jotfaa 
Some other equally commendable rea- " Templar, 78, Shannon. Apple River, 
son, while modest, retiring people, to Cleared,
whom such publicity is a torture, have ££ InSnsi; mEUti» “ti"; 
no defense or redress from these news- Stetaon. Cutler A Co.
pape ferrets, certainly if this is “Pro- ^bjrT.Mp.r.n^ B.M.90, M<n,r.. Bo«o„, Bo-
gross” it is a downward one. Yoîk.M^olîi “W"d‘ *8' ”™"romerï' Ne"

The report was discussed and adopted SobrSarah Hunt 
and it was decided to memorialize the
government to pass legislation prohibit- ' sTbr sLina Bird. 91. B.™», Kiv«rUi,ib,rt. 

fag the eircnlation of literature of im- “ ïîSJ’pVâSiS"?'' Akppl'Fr ' 
pure character. “ N H ü»hâm,*«, CmuSL "por

Exporta.

ATPalm Leaf Fans only 3o. each; 
Japanese Fans only lOo. “

“ Sunshades enly 60c, each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c, each; 
Electric Balls from 5c, up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

Lunch and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20c, each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, &o.;

Boom Paper in lots cheap; 
Bordering, large assortment;

-AT—t-------------

All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair.
Roller Towelling, 5} cents a yard.
Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.
Blk. Cashmere, anothor lot of our cele

brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best 
value in. the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.
Blk. Kid Gloves, only 5}, 39c. a pair, 

regular price 85c.
Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.
Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 

Myrtle and Garnet 29 cents a yard.
Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 15 cents 

a pair.
Cravenette Coats, high collars and 

sleeves $1.75.
Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.
Wide Hamburgs 9c.
Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.
Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.
Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.
Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2\ yards 

long from $1.25.
Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.
Our stock of Prints is one of the best 

shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7jc. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44c., regular price C5c.
Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 

only one dozen.
Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 

all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

$1.50 PER PAIR.A,

Equal in etyle, finish, durability 
and workmanth ip to most boott 
sold.

As this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

'N

WATSON <&= C O’Slgrg— „
accomplished the trip by nigh 
was an intimate friend of the

COK. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

Prices Hard to Beat. çBEj&Si «.■
, Cherbourg to England by balloon. He

------------------------------- I attributes the failure of the attempt and
*îoo. Swdch^Tfati™iX“ sU

S S3 KSIpropose to test 
Misses German Cordovan Hand-sewed Bats, $3.36 regular priée tLôO. their balloon thoroughly in U6 Windywortb $4 60- Çity and tbe fS country befcre at-

___ ' Indies fine Dongola Boot», opera toes for 1.65. rèducecf from $2.25. for the Winds over here, M. Panis will
Indies; fine Kid Button Boot», %, worth *1.25. Ladiee Oxford Tie» in heavy dull calf 95, worth *1.25.1 re,iurn directly to Paris and have an-

SK other and stronger one made. In that
«w the transatlantic voyage will be 

v.H «n. Common Sense Button Boots, 1.75. reruler price $2^5. poatpOBSd from October to March. They
faÆSS: ,';ra?°L0Æn°?! gutton end Bel Boot., uj. reduced f^tl.to. will endeavor to induce some well-
ChûÆS oX^TÆsh^.^bŸor ^ Æ.r rSrÆ”' 00 t*»11 f°r î-10-"rd" Sl-30.|known American to join them on this

the voyage and its outcome. M. Pauls 
appears to be less concerned about the 
perils of the Trans-Atlantic voyage than 
about thé short journeys he proposes to 
tike with M. Godard in the ‘wild and 
woolly West,1; with the foreigners’ vagu 

J. A. REID, Manager I idea of the magnitude of the ‘States’ and 
perhaps a natural notion of the civiliza
tion of tbe region of Chicago, he wonders 
if he and his companion may not speedly 
be wafted from that boisterous town 
straight 
hostile

FRANCIS & f AUGEAN,
10 King Street.

ed.

THE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
TBE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

LADIKS, I HAVE THE BB3H

Cotton Troubles Rumored.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 22.—Disquieting rumors 
are current about cotton troubles in Liv
erpool but it is hoped the excellent clear
ing house system in that city will avert 
serious difficulties.

52?

1.25
O-X-F-O-Hz-DIHATE BEEN THERE.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Prosecution of M. de Lesseps.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 22.—Ministers Falliera and 
Cons tans have had a meeting with high 
judical authorities to consider the pro
posed prosecution^ of M. De Lesseps. 
Official opinion is generally against the 
prosecution but M. Constans says public 
feeling demands that the famous engin
eer be placed on trial.

------- IM THE CITY.-------
Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props.

Ladies^
Boots, $1.25 ;

Ladles" American Hid 
Boots, $1.85;

Ladles’ Veuulue Ilongola 
Boots, $1.50 ;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, $1.75

Ladles’ Kid Boots, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladies’ Com. Sense Boots, 
$1.85, $2.50.

Men’s Boys* Hisses . and 
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST PBICES.

American Kid
l ll

or, 121, Mowry, New York, J R

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

into the country of 
Indians and be scalped. 

Photography in mid air is one of M. 
Panis’s specialties, for which a special 
camera is used, described by him as 
telacopic, forcussing a long distance, and 
when he and M. Godard ascend from a 
given spot, in the captive car, the cable 
which connects it with terra flrma is also 
furnished with a telephonic apparatus, 
through which communication is had 
with the world below. For trips in the 
captive balloon passengers are to be 
charged $2 a head by the aeronauts,

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex-1 ' tWwen“ "
tended visit to the American markets, America°8!” _______
getting the latest novelties for the GOR- irBT ?rr.iJBd a f««h lot of ku y. Gar-eia and other new brands. Call and see 

them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
•OHX, City Market building, Charlotte 
•treat

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Washington, June 22, Forecast— 
Rain. Cooler. Easterty winds.

BOSTON.—Stmr State of Maine. 17 oases liquor. 
4 bbl» calf ekina, 4 bbis »Uta, 1 tub butter. 1 case 
removals^34 cases eggs,2234 bags and bbis potatoes 
230 boxes salmon,4 bbis pollock, 2} bbis lobsters, 
832 cases canned lobsters. 10 bbis fresh fish, 1 bbl 
bedding, 8 bbis didee. C B Leachler.

Schr Temperance Bell, 110,884, boards, Robert

pr“°M 919 pi““ 
Schr Sarah Hunter, 229,210 deals, 14,000 laths,

T'MSffiSZSaU'.SI.iteSSi 'KfffiKt-,. .;,... ....
business of the eomnany.

NjiW ADVERTISEMENT. 

The Bell Cigar Co., Limited. 

ZKTOTICZEi.
BARE & MURRAY“DYSPEPTICURE” 

is indeed a "Wondrous 
Remedy,” it acts like magic 
in all STOMACH troubles, 
thousand upon thousands 
are sounding its praises all 
orer CANADA.

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
17 Charlotte Street.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.BELL ART STORE. By order of the Board, G. B. HALLETTD. MORRIS, Secretary. Liverpool, 4 p m.-_____ __
424-64 d also 42&-4Ü. Sales 6,900 
Futures closqd firm at advance.S. RUBIN & 00. midd June 

bales Amn. I108 KINO STREET.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,-=CHEAP 

I DINNER SETTS.
ithe sooth, about three mites distant, 

steaming very slowly to the westward;
t the Union-Jack in the mieen rig

ging. She steamed on, and tiok no no
tice of os, apparently. All that day, stiti 
blowing a hard gale, with very heavy 
croee-eea running, washing away the 
starboard bulwarks, and a lot of the port 
side of the main deck was forced up.
Daring that day and night heavy seas 
washed over us on the poop. All hands 
were lashed tp the poop-rail, suffisring 

at sea: considerably from cdM and wet, ttee'
------------------fa I a I The Sophie had strong south and wind being '«orthweet and cold, with

THE GLOBE MD L0TM.TT. I f bputheast gates, with a heavy cross sea,
T. rlnh, nevër~wearv of sneer»*six days; barometer ratter ^ Wednesday, the 10th. rather less

at the lovait y of those regents lew- 8èt**Uhe n’ght8 °f Jone ,8 and wind and sea, but still heavy gahtfouud'
in n iLiino th., ti[or 10 she met a revolving storm, veering to waterwa**iy half way up tothe cabin
° ”’ ” °. . ,. „ . ,, United the west on the 9th and blowing with floor on the lee side; went below and ee-

aTlal^rethil ^toy The edito^f hurricane force, with a frightful sea from cur8d some tins of salmon, meat, etc.,
,Jve n^er all quartern. The ship’s bead was kept tod having a cask of water on *tt. poop, 

the Gto^whoreemsto l^ave neito 9 hM bat ehe ^ mffici‘nt to e^ M.d drink. At 7 a.
nationality nor rehgion, looks with great seyeral heaTy Beas, „„e a Reamer appremSitig’tWM the-

thete^Mtence^'a"marT^hanges his °f which atoTeW lifeboat and eastward: put ongftag âgafn’littô rigg-
t Ttmfwdines in England did other damage. ing and she steamed towards us. Hhe

coat. Therece“ Pr°fff3r“t 3*Tl At 7 a. m. of the 10th a vessel was t0 be the German steamer Sophie

ha^ivenThe Globe an opportunity of sighted with a signal of distress flying of Geestemunde.
have given ti e ppu r in the miuen rigging. She preyettio be Captain Pearce recites the rescue by
^ L lth it^s ^t M tHîke I the bark Exile, of St John, N. B.with I the tephie a, reported by the latter’s 

of Canada, w ■ a main mast over the side and forétop officers, and testifies to the good treat-
advantage of. G1obe gallant mast, missen topmast and mizsen ment which he and his crew received on

T'l ™.r,nntemm r^ldLu kiv-1 masthead gone; bulwarks, rails and Lard the Sophie. 
s” B. , Mlnwimr fashion — [stancheons all gone, and the ship level The Wreck of the Exile was left in lat-

JhL tdel to-M to overagood with the water. The sea washed entire-1 Uude 4310, longitude 41 40. The poop 

strong commission or delegation of loyal ly over her. Her port quarter was also and topgallant forAaStle only were above 
Canadians to teach the English people I smashed in, and all her boats gone. The *ater. isc-
how to rise to the present threatefaing I CTew w6re on the poop deck, lashed to I --------------- * • * -. t
emenjency-in other wordsto strength- ^ The rt eide Gf the deck was sKeUmr-e in ms* I95t I
!££& » toeynattrn Britteh carried away and all clean swept, the jss.^e, N. S. Badreu, •

some of the more lively life-fluid of the gaie being heavy and a tremendous sea The old parade ground is still eveni j 
loyal Canadian, by hardening their re- All of the Sophie’s crew were called enough all over for military movements.
laxed mosctes, by engrafting a new skin ^ ^ Tolnnteera asked for to The soldiers barracks, the offleets bar- „ ls *,diwl,»na in. little lads snd
rferiin^roXTXrll »“db°£pto rescue the wrecked ship’s . crew, racks, the piard house the WfeboraJ

made thoroughly representative of our who were in danger of being washed and other buildings, have all tumoiea BttriouBf by t*kin« •oott’*
___________ .. chief Canadian cities. A town like Tar- oyertK)ald by the heavy seas which beneath the rush of numerous years, so SIT'S htrar Imon*1*1’ maala<,M,to*

pjtfJÎ8S ;ÆTohn“to &££ £ "Z «-to fSL8iT"‘ie'tS1e“eS’ °. were continually boarding the wreck, that there is not one stone o, one brick, „w. .„«.«*»
M ;hrMâS: SH “^tributS Theofflcere.whowereGennane,instant- left ujmn another. But ‘here »re still scott « SOWS..

0OTM0HTI^,"J..................................A jam Brown. To hear that dis- ]y volunteered, but the crew, which were the old cellar walls, and the broken
Î5?**   100 tinguished gentleman sing “ God Italians, would not go. It not being brick-bats, that were not worth being

sZEto. Æ" J»» n=®:? deaZVroZt to hTall the office™ go, carried away, that indicate where the

Tht Subscription to THE GAZETTE it ^^°them! 'Montreal could furnish for fear of losing them aU, the Sophie building stood. The Citadel immediate-
j'irsiiMj JWâ nit At VANCE many fine speci mens of the weU prepared steamed down to the bark, and her ly in the rear of the parade ground, still

. _ _ _--------- — - - loyalist,but none betterthantbat patriotic ^ptiiin mid the bark’s officers that he bears marks showing where the cannon
8t. JOffiT sLIftlNDAT. JUNK 21.1991. ^“^s'aâite’tqaaîto^'is would try to get them off as soon as the of the garrison had been

Sd thalTidam Brown combined. As weather was a little more moderate. outlook from the ^°°“d “L,’ia

for St. John what a splendid represent- Throughout the day and night the The outlook from the Citadel is grand,
ation can be had here. We should give weayier continued bad, and during the The cannon placed there would com-
first placetoDr. Bayard, and, as he has I njght the Sophie lost sight of the bark, mend a considerable range of the harbor,

mw.,.r «muais»».. SSftStS «"S‘»"£,'=SS-"Sr™

want of confidence motion wthwhrdr ^ve^aretoe^l «Ration. I Italian laUor8 again refused and set them out areund the grounds

Mr. Launer proposes to attack the fov ^ needed ^ would g0| the captain of the Sophie ordered Those trees remain until the,present fame CatarrS inch at h^chgi
emment will be based on the alleged be easily picked from such brilliant loyal | hi(| nfficere get the starboard lifeboat | or some of them at least The a»»ple | “^L?generai feeling of «iebiiityTefc. if you are

religious mtd «ce prejudices. Mr Laur- We feel that au^olqwtejtimortdue car^nte!! of what the coming harvest will b* The 01

preverted Sir Jolm Thompson from ^ to oTth^Jteldom or Sophie etaem'der ^theteerf^ ^ medtete vtonTt""^^™‘the offi-
[uejudteesopwted agatosttbe JLctiou culty""» rescuing the whole w, *L WtoiZ^o^we^m .̂

of Sir Hectdb Langevin. Itis said that % W rtM John continue to sup- J.t ^ys^ The stonework of the wel.J. perfock CLEAN,
Mr. Laurier counts on the support of P°rt such a sheet?___________ __ | ^ yThe captain> ^orge T. Pearce, was apparently, as it was a hundred years

“L,1a,‘3,Jsp-t 55- ’«’rrJ WHITE<

The following statemenf whichappear. I drowned jhite **7^save ^drcumstence, of military life. The I BRIGHT.
in the Halifax Herald in regard to the papers and the chronometer, in the ca- ^ ^ mor^iugreveiUe| oftbe

Springhill relief fund will be of mterest bin. cipTAlN PKAacI,a aTORY. evening tattoo, would gently murmur

Captain George T. Pearce oftbe bark across the harbor and over the towh and | r<mr WMU Dntf„ of loot 
W^BminghUl was overwhelmed by Exile, makes the following report: *• inLbitente ^oM Shd- V^r-what wtU you do with

the great disaster which befell it in We left Pascagoula, Miss., on May 10, that the hour for retiring was at them? not eut them up or throwrm,|erohbi?rwjr.^l[" “TuneA"

ste srMSBfStsaisu “ tirr t ** -« 'ws
this great disaster, and not persons who ftnd jncreaging with rain; took ml TLitampiilr tfsiinr summer if you send them, to

the light «ils at 4 p. m. Took ItianowMid „ Toronto thrt Bev. UXGAH’S STEAM LAUTf-
sufferers from ordinary accidents, in topgallant sails, flying jib and 8»11 Mr. Wade told a friend the other day DM, There they are cleansed

lie ^fh tfjSff Ca°“d Utl —— ^
contributed°so rSK Mbs S with heavy rain, wind backing to ^ ^ frloa, «»«* V— try it

spanker, *and Marjoram, a^ffilytown^t1 — 

publicare not very familiar wan absorb- Lfstorm topsail, shipping a great deal *>anklm. Pa., became frightened during 
ed into the local relief fund in “““c Lj water on board. 8p.m. gale and sea a storm on Saturday and ran into an old 
tion with the Springhill colliery, and in- °r water on P iih building. The floor gave way with her
stead of being managed and distributed increasing, took on foresail, storm jib, . .V
by the committee of the citizens of main topmast and miazen staysails, ship and her neck w as b .
Springhill, as was intended, and by whom then being under lower top sail, storm Wyman Dore, a middle aged man, was 
the callforhe^ was issued, it ’? ntba trysail and fore topmast staysail, riding found dead in the woods near Milford, 
absohTcortrol'of the Trupany »d t Tout beautifully. Me., last Saturday,

employes. This naturally created dissat- At 10 p. m. a fearful gust of wind blew The two mile boat race last Saturday 
isfactiou among the people of Springhill tfae fore lower topsail and ibretopmaat 0n tbe Thames river at New London, £
(outside the employes of the com^ny) jean out of the bolt-ropes; at Com, between Cornell and Columbia
whereTer toe ficT are ku“w^ May“ 111 p. m. another heavy gust blew away |coUegea, waB won by Cornell by 3j |

McPherson has declined to hand the lower main topsail, ship then being lengths. Time 10 30.
over to the ^managers ,, 5>f„]] ^ I under storm trysail, only laying to on The district of Three Hivers, Quebec,
!2rtrib^drybvI*Hanfax1 for the specific starboard tack. At midnight a fearful je ga£rering so severely from a protracted 
purpose of relieving the victims of the gale with a most terrific cross-sea rutin- drought that Bishop Lafleche has issued 
disaster, until he is satisfied that the ing. the ship washing and laboring a pgetoral to bis clergy ordering them to 

ey will be d'^uted for the pur- and shipping heavy seas ; ba- offer op prayere for rain.
ofTs” honor is endorsed by cititenarometerM. On the Othtite gale^tin- Newa has been received at Kingston, 
familiar with the facts. Ttore ued until 4 a. m., when It B“«™° y 0nt of the destruction by the bush fires 
is an impression that the relief fund is moderated, barometer falling rapidly . . . of McLachlan Bros., at
longC™UrevtetiSqof'îto,g^?d^ from 29 to 28. 40. We were then in the A]yin,8 ^ with contente. The

terras been given all necessary assist- centre of a revolving s m, loss will amount to $75,000. It is report-
ance, $30,000 or $40,000 will remain in the were struck on the stem by a heavy sea, ^ ^ Bo0t^g depot at Egan Estate on Do you want to Buy Anything ?^IsüwssÆattttbo been Doyo-w»™t bm «, w.

^wholeof IT Î1 ÆTnd ^ be At 4.46 T whfch tlew Judge Peters, oftbe'supre^Tcourt of

s^ÆcL^ ^ranX^ IZh ToîZU-*- “ “bot'at TV™ ^ "

of the orphans of ttV"great disaster of kets Md to pieces, and hove ship on protracted illness. He was bom at thing?
rw\ni?n“Æd the h‘Æ »n,: her beams ends The ship comingup^to “^Tlte w« ^atrf Do you want any « Help, ” Male

to the control of the colliery | the wind brought the sea on her lee bow, He married a daughter or Female?

a^arfrt sea°boatted her on the lee of the late Sir Samuel Cunard, and leaves Do you want Pupils? Do you 

The readers of the Gararrashould re-1 ^ ^ breaViDg all the deckload ^™in^d°^0d^ghteT" wantaPartner?
member that the work of revising ‘b® adrift, and carrying away the whole of p J------------ —w—---------------- Do you want Servants, Clerks,
electoral lists for the city and county of tbe rajb bulwarks and stanchions At Juvenile Settlement, on the 16th Mechanics ?
St. John: is now going on before Judge frompoopto fore rigging. The deck load inst, a barn belonging to Henry Crombie
Watters. If persons who think they are theQ down on the lee main rigging, was burned by lightning, with all its Do you want to Bent a Boom,
entitled to vote fail to make application carr[ed aTay the mainmast shut contents. A valuable horse, a new House or Store ?
for that purpose they have only Lff at the deck, taking with it the foretop carriage, three sets of harness and hay want to Buy or Sell a
selves to blame. Applicants should do ,, t maet mizzen mast head, and pitcher, hay and grain were also lost. __ _____ „
so by making an affidavit of their | ^ Koing overboard to | the loss is estimated at *500. Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a

qualification. The grounds upon which 1 jeewardi The main pumps were also I = Vehicle ?
aman can claim to be placed on the broken at the same time. Soon after the Ire Do you want to Bent or SeU

voters lists are as follows:- bark was boarded by another sea, which ilOOQ 5 vour House. Office, Store, Lot or1 Owner of real estate—In the city I Mhed away y,e forward-house, and y
this is $300. In td« .^wnsïm In Lfiery smeshing three boats and the »ill« Farm?
Vi2lagTenraTnTheTnte^ m^ be at wfnd-miU pump and washing them over- SarSapafl 113. Do you want to SeU your Good- 

least *2 monthly, $6 quarterly, or *20. board. is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, will and Fixtures ?
yearly. „ ________ I found the ship settling fast in the Yellow Dock, Fipslseewa, Juniper Berries, „ Second-hand Goods

Occupant.—The applicant must lnnlrin„ down below found Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable Have you seconu nauu
have been a bona fide occupant for one water, and «tong , vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being of any Kind that you wish to SeU
year prior to application of real property the water about two feet below the £ the best of its kind It ls Exchanre ?
if the value of *300 in cities ; *200 m lower hold beams. Atfis.m. the ship p^le to buy. or Jsxcnange r
towns or $150 elsewhere. waa 0f water and waterlogged, the it i9 prepared by thoroughly competent phar-

4. Income—Applicant must be a «loon nv«r her* trot aU maclsta, in the most careful manner, byresident of electoral district and derive sea washing clea ’ fi d_ a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
an income of at least $300 a year earn- hands on tbe poop. Shortly alter, tina ProoeM> giving to it curative power 
ings in money or money’s worth, or from ing that nothing more could be done for 
some profession, calling, trade or invest- safety of the ship, went below andsThi» .«IT reeidtrttf tried to save the ship’s papers and 

Canada for one year next before being chronometer, and while below, the wind 
placed upon the lists. flew suddenly to N.W., and the ship

5. Fa??ür’ahtftir Te T£r coming up to the wind, brought the sea 
^foreZtoïprt on the list, and as uLy on the lee beam, and waa again boarded 
eons may be put on as the value of the by another heavy eea which washed the 
father’s property will admit, allowing starboard side of the deck load through 
each son the same amount as entities the poop into the cabin.

The water, rushing in with great force 
completely filled and gutted the cabin 
before the captain had time to save any
thing. Ending the captain did not come 
up, his officers looked down tbe skylight 
for him and saw him washing from side 
to side among the wreckage of the cabin 
—barrels of flour, bread, sugar, potatoes 
and molasses, oil-tanks, tables, chairs, 
etc. As he was unable to extricate him
self lines were thrown to him, and he 
succeeded in getting hold of one and waa 
hauled np through tbe skylight, very 
bruised and cut He was hardly able, 
to move for several days afterwards.
About this time the ship nearly righted 
herself and was once more on her bot-

ACYCLONE AT SEA.ent the process of obtaining a divorce 
in the Senate is both inconvenient and 
costly and the jurisdiction vested in that 
body should be transferred to a compet
ent court of justice. In New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia div0I™ “ wLlatinn I Graphic Story of the Slorm »» Told bj- 
which were organized under legislation i tbe captain cr tbe Wrecked Vessel.
passed before confederation but toe ppo- New yoaK| june ig.—The steamship 
pie of the other provinces of the Domm-1 g,^ „hich arrived at the bar this 
ion have to resort to the Sehate if they I morning from Cardiff, Wales, June 2, 
wish to dissolve the marriage tie. It is bria-, ths following account of a wreck 
time this state of affairs was remedied.|u ag"

Good News! pu *TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF THE 
CHEW OF THE BABE EXILE. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now ehowine for Spring Soles o Splendid Line or
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININO^CILAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIBS and BACKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____

J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

No one, wbo L-i willing to adopt the right 
coarse, need bo tous a: dieted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or uiuer cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s ef
forts to expel poisouous and effete matter 
from the LlvuJ, and show plainly that Uw 
system to ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which U was the legitimate work 
of the liter and kidneys to remote. Tore- 
store these organs to Uieir proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
aHOtiW tii9v«Knds testify who have gained

l
Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 

At Very Low Prices.

Union Street.
ill in-..—.

FRED BLACKADAR,s
*

Freedom :

9 BOURSE & COi
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

™ .«noted ,1th . skin 
dtfqaaA that did not yield to any remedy

furnipfriHt disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other Hood medicine could hste effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”-Andres 
D. Garda, C. Victoria, TamauMpylHtico.

•«Mr face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to lake Ayert 
rfiia. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
babbles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

0 •»

A 32 KING STREET,Ü VAvTT “’sChildren II
m E3

*i ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etc. ________________

IT*; W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special SuppUee.

ri A
Enjoy It. A jj*

0 FAyer’s
Sarsaparilla,

tt« g : : 6 s
i>il -• 44

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

6 VI 4664
nmtn at •

DB. J. C. AYER & oo., Lowell, Haas.
gold by Druggists, fl.slx $5. Worth |5abottle.

BEHB PIANOS are endorsed by Xever Soharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 
Germany; Dr. Hats Von Bulow, the famous pianist and director; Conrad Ahsorage, the moat ac
complished of aU pupils of LtoU; 8. B. Mille, the eminent pianist of New York, and a large number 
of other Musicians. Inspection invited to all in search oi the beet good! at lowest possible prices.
SHEET MUSIC and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at.very low prioea.

6444

THE EVENIHG GAZETTE Oil with Hypo- 
nd Soda Is 
se milk.

of pure Cod Liter 
Shosphttea of Lime a 

t as pslatsble
6fWAREBOOWS at--------la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

FLESH PRODUCER WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
66 King Street, St. John, N. B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,Xj MANUTAOTURERS OI
WIHE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Gid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN, If. B.

NAILSHou^DsrcoAr<E^'^iroN® st*rrcH

200 TONS ACADIA MINESPer “B. Walsh,”
PIOTOU.

per;;^,MHne^dotheri' 800 10,18411

INSTORE:
Do^^dïuffiôf^HRA%rrEfLK'

PRICES LOW.

B0YAL INSÜBAN0E COMPANYNASAL BALM.
Far tiie Latest Telegraphic Hews 

look on the First Poge.
1888 OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World,

j". sizDZKrzBizr kayb,
«BNKRAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, ». H.

EetahUehed1888
ctiStiMSÆ
In all its stages.

S00THINC, CLEAN8ING, 
HEALING.

I Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

OLD

.7. HARRIS & CO.
\(Formerly Harris A Allen).TELEPHONE 329.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

M0ERIS0N & LAWL0R, *EW BRIH1SWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,

Corner Union and Smyth Streets.

COAL. -ivery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

"Lucerne” at Lloyd’s Wharf, MANUFACTUREES OF
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Now landing ex
a cargo of __
CROSS CHEEK LEHIGH
in stove, egg and broken sites, a 
for self feeder and furnace purposes.

“OLD MINE SYDNEY”
daily expected per "Arbutus,” warranted genu
ine, firesinminea and double screened.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
89 Smyth Street.

superior article CHILLED OAR WHEELS.

DAVID CONNELL.—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water ^Wheel .Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., ete Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horew and Carriages on Hire. Fine Pit-oats at Bhort Notice.
SYDNEY : COAL. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. 

Ing. and shapes of all kinds.

To arrive ex Bxssn Parxxb, the bestthree French members who were sup- 
posed to be friendly to toe govemment, 
Mena. Tarte, Joneos and 
Nevertheless it is dear that on such an 
issue as Mr. Laurier is about to raise he 
most fail for several reasons. In the first 
place toe selection of a premier is toe 
act of the Queen’s representative and 
cannot be impeached or censured con
stitutionally, nor the motives of the re- 
preamtetive of tbe crown inquired into. 
As a matter of fact Sir John Thompson 
was sent for by His Excellency to form 
a government and Mr. Abbott was only 
entrusted with that duty when Sir John 
Thompson hsd declined. The selection 
of Mr. Abbott was on the advice of the 
Minister of Justice, who is a Roman 
Catholic. Aa fer race prejudice being 
involved there is no ground whatever for 
the statement that it prevented Sir Hec
tor Langevin from being premier. While 
it is true that Sir Hector is the oldest 
privy councillor, and as such, perhaps 
entitled to the first call It is also unfor
tunately true that he is charged with 
such malfeasance in his department as 
would nufee him an undesirable premier. 
No oneintheOouservStive ranks believes 
Sir Hector to be guilty but for the pre
sent at least his assumption of the pre
miership would he most injudicious. 
There is nothing in the composition 
of the government to justify the 
statement that race or religious preju- 
diceshave been taken Into account in its 
formation. Of its members no less than 
six are Roman Catholics and three are 
Frenchmen, two of the latter being at 
the head of two of toe moat important de
partments in the government. Could any 
Roman Catholic or any French Canadian 
ask for a more liberal representation in 
the cabinet than we have here indicated?

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ROTE HD COMEAT. OLD SÏD8ÏÏ COILVatilaooourt
DOORS, 8 ASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

PB1CB THE LOWEST.

K. P. A W. F. STAKE.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.GLACEBAY COAL.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
HIGHLY BE00MMEKDH) ~~

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop»

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Now landing ex schr "Eva Maud”

460 TOUS GLACE RAY COAL.
PRIOR LOW. FOR SALS BY 

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wirarf. GRMT ANNUAL SALE FOR FAHIldY 1JSE.Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

SÂEeRSMADÏ and REPAIRED,
---- ALSO-----

C A..I | cmflino' Mtow orwmDLAsFtis and PUMPS.
Soft Coal Landing. r^«!^°Æto,,rf.,

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, All work done hire to order in a thorough
WJadE&rrew8™OTsaîê or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

High, Low or
Tbluphonk 114.COAL. ---- OF- XTelephone 114.

X
X

-----AT----- PlOO Tone OO WKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by OGEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S.JOHN SMITH,W". L. BTTSBIT, RPractical Engineer snd Mill Wrl*ti

8L Davids St.. St. John, N. B.MAKE YOUR 60 KING STREET.
81, 83 and 86 Water St. T

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises. ENOW IS THE TIME

TO DO TOUS SPUING WOKE!
Speak before the Rash.

p. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Csnned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

WANTS’
KNOWN.

R
OATS! OATS! FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS.G.R.&CQ,G.T. WHITEN EOT
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

NOW FOR BUSINESS!LOWEST PRICE», -------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomtnlng and 

Paper Hanging, Ac.

Shop 187 Bnusella Street,
Reside*c* 25 Exxouth Street.

advantage of having a large number 
i select from.

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
UERERAL MANAGER.

with the^

I 1Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. M»T 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Situation ?

uEDGECOMBE ! These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OB AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION BTBBBT, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.' op (Domville Building,)

Prince William Street.

PIANOS,RI WHO IS HE? Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting ofcUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

OO0D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A THE TAILOR West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to Ï0 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

000 over 
employes committee. ~ANUIFEMEI1ED WINE. who satisfies all hie customers.

N 104 KING S.TREBT.The lsdiea of the W. C. T. U. seem to 
be désirons of substituting what they 
sell "nnfermented wine” for the ordin
ary article which goes by the name of 
wine, for communion purposes. It seems 
to os that in this matter they are allow
ing their very proper zeal for the cause 

run their discre-

o A.T.BUSTIN,LSs ROYAL T0N80RIAL BOOMS.TRY
MONAHAN’S

38 Dock Street.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

P. E. ISLAND BEEF. Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
of temperance to out 
Rkm. There is nothing to show that toe 
wine need at the last supper was unfer
mented, indeed toe inference is quite the 
other way. The wine spoken of in 
the scriptures was capable of mak
ing men intoxicated, if they took 
(oo much of it, and there is no reason to 
think that the wine of which our Lord 
drank with his disciples was anything 
but ordinary wine. If hi» example is to 
be followed in the communion, wine 
should be used, but if the members of 
the W. C. T. U. have a superior morality 
to that of the Saviour of the World let 
them abandon their attendance at the 
communion altogether or 
“Unfetmented wine” is no 
than vinegar is, or than Belfast ginger 
ale which some of the members of the 
W. C. T. U. epesk of so highly.

Lamb,
Freeh Pork, 
Turkey e, 
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

D. J. MoINTYBE, -----------Prop't
D. B. S.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

19» Union St., 8L John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

CAFE ROYAL,
THOMAS DEAN, DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets18 and 14 City Market. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD, IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoew Sfc

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <t Co., 21 Can
terbury Street16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in toe city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

If You Want Anything, Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Caubby, 
Mecklenburg at WILLIAM CLARK.

Peculiar 
To Itself

ADVERTISE IS

JAMBS ROBERTSON,use water.
more wine

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

OaUs the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a foil line of

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver aud Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, wml gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

LargestCityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

DIWBCE II C»IU0L
The bill introduced in the Senate on 

Friday by Mr. MacDonald of British 
Colombia while not affecting the func
tion of the Senate in respect to divorce 
meaeuree gives the OntarioHigh Court of 
justice, toe Manitoba Court of Queen’s 

— Bench and the Supreme Courts of Prince 
Edward Island and the Northwest the 

powers and jurisdiction in respect 
to an action to dissolve a marriage or to 
obtain a judicial separation as if the ac
tion were for ordinary canoe» within toe 
jurisdiction of these courte. The grounds 
under which divorce may be granted
are adultery, or if husband deserts his ‘“m Hahennan._AppUcant most be a 
wifofor a period ofnot leas than five years flshennan and toe owner of real estate 
and the bill provides that an appeal may and fishing gear, which together 
be had to the Supreme Court of Canada, the mMt
This bill ought to receive the sup- reaided within the electoral district 
DOft of those who desire to year before being put on the list, and in 
see the divorce laws of this conn- receipt of a life annuity secured on real 
try placed on a propel footing. At pres- estate m Canada of at least *100.

Pressed Tlnwere, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

j-- AND
General House Furnishing Hardware,

* SEPTD FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AB» SAMPÏJB ROOM:—Kofoertson’sWew Building, Cor. ot Union and

Mill Streets, St. John, W. B.

ANEW BOOK,ut on.
n—Applicant must be 

of real estate other
the father to be p

6. Owner’s Sot 
the son of an owner 
than a farm, and the father’s property 
must be sufficient to give each son apply
ing a qualification equal to that required 
of an owner. Eor example : In country 
districts if an owner’s property is valued 
at $750, the owner and four sons may be 
placed on the list, as this would allow 
$150 to each.

7. Tenant’s Son—Applicant must be 
sen of tenant of farm of not less than 
twenty acres and leased f?.r ”ot'e.a?,tlJa^ 
five years, and have resided with his 
father at least one year before going on

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary Wit

nesses all over tbe country whom it has 
cored of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for |6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

y. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

------- BY-------

HENRY DKVnnOlID,
(Author of "The Greatest Thing in the World.”)

ENTITLED,
same

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it. “Howto Learn He”FLOWERS.

IOO Doses
One Dollar - "—*•

j. & a. McMillan,have

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.tom. 98 and 100 Prince William Stbkxt,

ST. JOHN, N. B.At 7:30 a. m. a little less wind ; saw a 
four-masted, double-funnelled steamer to
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•hllotl’4 iptlon Care.
_ This Is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
end Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
ower medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
*e earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., SOc. 
end $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-smsE£i8K®L8-w-Ho1”’ N"rth

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
* ft

iLACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.A. G. BOWES â COA Baptism at East Skowhegan on Sun
day was a very notable and interesting 
event The meeting was held in a barn 
and attended by a large crowd, many 
coming ten or fifteen miles. It was 
thought by good judges that 2,000 people 
and more than 500 carriages were on the 
ground. There were 25 baptized by El
der Jackson, assisted by Daniel M. Fost
er.—Bangor Commercial.

■t

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Rauges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY LINE, menu urn.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891FOR BOSTON.
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalixer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker 6roe.. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

Mr. Trndel, of the customs service, has 
just seised a smuggling schooner off the 
Island of Orleans, Quebec. She had a 
small Quantity of liquor on hoard. The 
bulk of her cargo, some 70 barrels, had 
been landed before Mr. Trndel reached 
the vessel She is a French schooner, 
belonging to Sir Pierre, Miquelon.

ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) for East- 
port and Boston. To 18- 
day and Friday mom-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.■1

K6=£SF-ss""-:
Feat Express for Quebec. Montreal "and 
Night Express for Halifax!ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. Sc M. Railroad, due in Boston «t 11 a. m. 

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland
Steamer for St 

“whMf.

FARES—St. John to Boston 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced 

Connections at Eastport with Ü 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

For farther information apply to
C. B. LABUHLBR, As- 

Reed’s Point

CLIMAX RANGES
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY".—A marvel

ous cere for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in- 

i nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
ent of these cemplaints without extra 
. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 

, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters,

and Repairs in Stock. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
a-

Niiht Eipnu from Halifti (Monday ex- 

frL'to Montreal and
Acoommodatioo frotB Point du Chem

IAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.!
_ LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.,

wiSïîd?
Bumstead—Yes, I think I shall try to 

board myself awhile. Miss Caustique— 
You will get along all right, you have 
bored other people so successfully.

Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. (Lt’d.)

“ (JI )̂^fcM^NTI.<5B^L^ jt^iend1 Jan! 
and until the 10th September, sail daily. Sundays 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier. frt. John, at 
7.S0 local time, fvr Dieby and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and Mints west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east, Returning is 
due at St John fi.SOp. re.

if 1 t<Vrri,T,e “8L J?h“ fro
mornmx.until's.M o’lock“0il5n? w 

AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

A. G. BOWES. m Hali- 
ve on Sunday 
with the train

H. CODNER.

A Qrrat Braxtro Match—The greatest spelling
PubllsUng'oo^ in wttich^they wfll^rward°^he 
fbDowing magnificent Cash Prizes One prise of 
$800; one Mise of $250; two prises of $100; four 
prises of B0 ; eight prises of $25 ; twenty prises of 
$10; forty vneee of $5; one hundred prisse of $2; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the peieoee sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the

S5SS PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Am Mruruin.." Sptotal wh prim will b. Eurm.rl, BruoUofA (X.
S5îil^MUSi.^l$S Corner Charlotte and King St»..

giaaj Entrance 78 Charlotte Street.
pryMWinx th. ««xiwtiUoo. AddrMs, Ovk Hokxb .KaCcBrockyidTopL Finrt-01a«> Work at the lowest

possible prices. Copies Carefhllv l Ottl KKllERU TON Ar Passenger Train Service from
Made. OTEAMBRS of this line

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST ° between
ST. JOHN and FREDEKICTON, i _______ __

DR FOWLERS H‘*-».-»wTMk-fmBm«„.rMtiMd.
this line connect with the Floroncevill. >nd mid Boston, Frederioton,SI. Stephen

I I *EXT; OF • Saturday”excursions. w°od’t°ok'
L ‘WILD • A steamer wiU leave Indiantown every Setur- a „
I—___________________ day at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way **** A. ■•—Accommodation for Frederic ton and

TRAWBERRY ***.
CURES d” S«phmPHon,tonJ^^tai-

HOL FTR A steamer Soulraeee haeine been rebuilt and re- 4-4S "■~f“bnrb“ Tr*>“ ‘«r Weliford, and 
*<^*^5^* modelled is the most staunch and beet excursion intermediate points.

l^esraMorhus «»• ^ »«r.-.-Dm,,, Bnn.. f„, B.n„„

U Lf 1 L/ G. F. BAIRD, J. B. PORTER. Portland and Boston.
St. John. Indiantowo. Daily, except Sunday, for St

Stephen. Honlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

1ÛMO P. If .-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

Stoerger's D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.HOWARD D. TROOP. 

Manager.
St. John, N. B.

e Railway Office.
Moncton. N. B.. 17th June, 1851.

STAR LINE
Fast— I wonder that your son should 

be such a spendthrift “I can’t under
stand it; either. Send that boy away to 
spend the summer and it wouldn’t take 
him over a week.”

will mtke daily trips St. John is as Follows:
“A Back Number.”

This i» the slighting remark that is 
often applied to women who try to seem 
young, though they no longer look sa 
Sometimes appearances are deceitful 
Female weakness, functional troubles, 
displacements and irregularities will add 
fifteen years to a woman’s looks. These 
troubles are removed by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Try this 
remedy, all you whose beauty and freeb

ie fading from such causes, and bo 
longer figure in society as a ’’back num
ber.” 1rs guaranteed to give satisfaction 
in every case, or money paid for it re
turned. See guarantee on bottle-wrap- R AMPS
per. IARRHŒA

Y5ENTEHY
Dudeleigh—I don’t work much now, 

it is So hot Mies Sharp—I suppose it 
isn’t necessary as long as your mother 
dees.

Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel
ing and debility, and in the weakened condition 
of the system, diseases arising from impure blood 
are liable to appear. To gain strength, to over
come disease, and to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

SHORE USE RAILWAY

FAfhSpS'mVt£° *°BL su,pim
" PEPIES-S

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal. *”-'.?eeu,w"BW*

. SlsSESaMiJs.-»
a ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

M«r,7 « wtSTeSSVSl j’?hd,.d6'.iTu‘red

gj Jon. 15th, 1881.

J““ll
“ 26

July 2 8tb John, 8t.George & 8t. Stephen

__________ “16

-p . , Jastfpsta^sïîLsMÆ
Telephone Subscribers SSSSs —

Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es

515 Ayr., A. L., H.rnet* Manufacturer, JÏÎ
cor. Union and Waterloo streets, electrlcltr. and will tn.he rapid p«*r»xm,

517 Baird Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. b.e„“3 KSSLSS
Street. Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by

________ 499 and Fi8h “SUSSs-ia full information oca-

Ladles’ Cloth Surface Rubber 543 Carter, E. &, Residence King street M°5>piîcaK"’' "“s*6R“"’ct'"furni'h-
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

Agents at St. John.

DMINION LINEThe seashore and the mountains are 
having their annual fight, and so far the 
former shows most sand.

For Over Fifty T<
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty veers by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
eues wind colio, and is the beat remedy for 
Diarrhea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
aad ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

FOR SALE. --- BETWEEN----
m., west 1.30

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool. 
3,316 April 17

VER, 5.U1 ^ 23
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in ^jg|bN’ |’E ^ ®

use in the Gazbttk Office. The Engine VANWUVER f’fî?
A party of 11 persons belonging to is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both SARNIA, ’ 3,694 

Hiawatha, Ont were in a small yacht in excellent condition. oregon.OR’ SSra

For price Ac., apply to the Toronto, uie

A Bargain. 1891

Montreal.Steamera.
at Moolaon’a

McPEAKB,
Superintendent.

TORONTO
frank j.

NHOHE L1MEHAIIWAY,
•• 12 
“ 19
“ 26

(Amf Weekly thereafter.)
on Rice lake Tuesday when the craft 
was struck by a squall and capsized. 
John Foote and his two daughters, one 
aged 19 and the other three were 
drowned. The bodies have been re-

Evkning Gazette Office.

covered.

HOTELS.
New Goods

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
}

East
537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 

Goods, Dock street.
36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street,

North end.
541 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot 

Row.
535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went

worth street
16 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 

street.
534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney

522 White’s Express, Mill street 01 a g
A. W. McMACKIN, \ | Û Q IY1 ÇH I H ifi No. lO KingSt., St. John, N. B..

CAKE AND PASTRY CanaàanEipress Co —— BSBBS-7SS
THE PIMILR LINE-

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

87. 8» and 41Cloaks.
Gents’ New London Macintosh 

Coats,
With and without capes. Sewn seams and all 

the latest improvements^ Every garment
SW*Rubber goods repaired or made to order.

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J". W. ROOF,
PROPRIETOR.

:

ESTEY Sc CO FLÏ

STANDARD RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

BALMORAL HOTEL,

of every description. 
Freeh every day.

Brokers.
- .Forward Merohendiie, Money md paokaeee of

snArttstfffims^&re- &Md*' th* Dnitod Stlt“ “d The moot complet, and elegaot ship 00 the Eaxt-

attÏÏŒAY Every FRIDAY at 3 p. .... ! • «H ONKERS. Fra.

wÆr^TôffO?«?SSShXd’thS c’n.mr

Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec ^or*t a** points in the Maritime
a Goods in boud promptly attended to and fo CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

warded with despatch. All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, ^
Invoices required for Goods from Canada berth and meals.

W-“d '"S’iE'StoNB H. H. WAHNBR. Pnaid.ot.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Uen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
-   ......: Fre(.htrocoived d^lyfrom8,.m.to5p.m. cfW.i.M,

“iiL ' N. Y. a. S. Cb’i w&re.r of re.d ciro°“l/thôfï!iowïï
i Co,tom Room. St. John. N. B. 3^A™Md^^

£r Telephone ell No. 540. 1. The WeinhU. nod MeMure, Act nrorida for
— |«enw Weadiy ^raiag rtom #t to ■ " . .................. aregular biennial inspection of all Weights and
Y’iWedsy.Aiiaeee. Weshow you h..w _ _ _ _________________ Measures used for trade purposes, aa well as for
a “«i stsrt yoe. Caa work in ipurn time f------- • ...... .............. 111 irregular iuspections of the same, which may be
* 2^llFRi^en»fa,n«n.eJn„VkJi.‘ made at any time when deemed necessary by the ---- —

BwîütoSSRiSïïitSC in,pooler,endlit.ImImpMeonh«mrponnlw ra ' —
.Box 880PortlAMd,Maine | any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refusee to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callt d upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures lor verification fees, 
is entitled to, and u specially requested to de
mand from the officer r><o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and etami»ed, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

ups attached to such oertif-vat* 
represent exactly the value i be amount of vaHi 
paid. Traders are requested to bear iu mi <i C t 
certificates ot verification are of no value «.hi - 
ever unless stamps covering the full amuuut uf 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official eertifi- 
cates are specially requested tu keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-

unable to produce their property 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by a» 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verifleatio:

B. MIALL,

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

iT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”

Net Victoria Hotel.(1990 TONS.)

HATS. 248 w S62 Prince Wm, Street,

Boys’ Straw Hats, lloys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds 
Men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

T
!iis

D. MAGEE’S SONS an

MARKET SQUARE. ZKTOTIOB.
WEIGHTS AND MFASUEE8.SODA 

-=WATER.
A^t8"&Jota.*.B.

\
We have started the Soda Water 

season of 1891 with onr usual fine assort
ment of Pcbk Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

St. John Oyster House Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlfle»the 
Blood and remov« all Im
purities from a iVmple to 
the worst Scrofu lous Sore.

PARKER BROS., No. 6 King Square, North Side.
MARKET SQUARE.

RECEIVING DAILY:
1 FRESH P.E.ISLÀND OYSTERS
l« 1 Barrel Sp.i Water, 30c. gallon; 

40 Gallonb Cliuus;
4 Barrels Clams.

or not the etarn
N°EDWARd"a “GREGORY*
pototirt èxwnto^nderFthe iuT'wuTan^toeta- 
aent of JAMBS WILSON, late of the Strait
».in S” V^fn86harin, ?he Q. JACKSON.
■aid estate are required to present them to me. We n 1 aMwltOWIli 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per- 
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A.
JOHN F. ASHE.

Solicitor.

For Salk Low by

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. ers who are

D.. 1891.
B. R. GREGORY 

Executor. fees.
OF LONDON, ENG.

i-CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print* short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Ij
you want anything advertise.

•V» a year Is being made by 
Uoodwln,'l roy,N.Y.,at work for us. Beadsr, 
yun m«v But make es much, but we can 
leech you quickly how to earn from SS to 
Sle a day at the start, an4 more aa yon go

aid^aïïJSUsissKî
mg SU rune 1 line,or spare momenta only to 

W the work, AU is new. Great pay 1UBX for

L ssàSMnfflrr&mLîssï
w PAOTlCULABa FREE. Addreae at once, k miSOI a CO., rORTLAHP, RAUiT

e O 0 f) fl fl'**C

OwUU Uhow lo "tarn11 Th’^r ' 'rhi^aa'dlSdUn^a
Tesrlnlhrlr.-wii localities,wberrvrrthey llre.I willalsoftimlsb

11. CIIUBU & CO., Gimsal Agbni
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have elraady taught and provided with hinploymeut a large 
number, who are making over gSOCO a year each. It'aNEW 
and 801.1 IK Full particulars FREE. Address at onoe, 
fi- C. ALLEN. Roe 480. August», Maine.

Capital, $16,000,000

RM*Losses adjaeed an 1 paid w.tiout refer
ence to Engl a id.or Money Refunded.

- '-furtMi

CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

that ridiculous will she made so long 
ago. Of course she wanted us to have 
the property! She had quarrelled with 
our parents about it, and this would be 
a way to square the matter without sac
rifice of her own pride. And then she 
liked the property itself, and wanted to 
keep it together.”

Royal laughed.
“My dear wife, don't excite yourself or 

go into a fury of defence. Pin not com
plaining. That will, to me, is most satis
factory. It’s given me the desire of my 
heart, and will eventually put a penny or 
two in my pocket besides. You forget 
that I’m a residuary legatee In the sec
ond degree.”

“You’il not get a penny-piece!” laugh
ed Phyllis,—“neither you nor any of the 
rest of the clan: so don’t count your 
chickens before they are hatched.”

She thrust the envelope into his hand.
“What’s this?” demanded Royal.
“Read for yourself,” she gleefully 

answered, “and prepare to make obeis
ance unto me. I am a very important 
personage.”

Royal drew the papar from its envelope 
and slowly unfolded it As he caught its 
import he gave vent to a whistle of 
astonishment It bore date of a few 
months previous to Miss Royal’s death, 
and was very concise and simple. It was 
a codicil to the former will, and provided 
that in event of the death of her 
nephew John Hart Royal previous to 
his marriage with hie cousin Phyllis 
Royal the property should pass to the 
girl entire, and further provided that, 
should Phyllis’s bliadnéss continue, the 
property, duly placed in the hands of 
trustees, should be charged with her 
maintenance during the term of her nat
ural life; after which it was to be dis
tributed according to the terms of the 
original will

Royal drew a long breath aa he put 
the paper back into ite envelope.

“How long have you had this ?”
“Since before Aunt Anne died. She 

gave it to me one day and told me to 
keep it in my desk until after my wed
ding-day. If anything unforeseen 
should happen, I was to give it to Mr. 
Brandon, or Nina.”

“I wonder what cotfld have suggested 
the idea that John Royal might die?” 
he observed thooghtftily.

“Aunt Anne was very nervous for more 
than a year before her* death,” Phyllis 
explained. “That paper area 
drawn up the spring we 
were here first about my eyes. 
There had been a terrible epidemic in 
Vienna, where John was,—a sort of pla
gue; the papers were fhllof it,and John, 
being a physician, was of course all the 
time exposed to the infection. Aunt 
Anne was terribly uneasy about him.”

“And you have known the contenta of 
this paper—how long?”

“Ever since Nina told me of John’s 
death. I never thought of it at all before. 
There was no reason why I should. 
Nina and I opened it then; but I wouldn’t 
let her say anything about it to you, nor 
would I tell you myselt This question 
of money had been so large, so disastrous 
a factor in tbs plans for my marriage to 
John, that I wanted our decision to be 
uninfluenced bypt in any way. Of course 
I’m glad about it,—more than glad. It 
proves to the world, that which I knew 
so well, that Aunt Anne really cared 
about my future. And”—her face soften
ed, and broke into shy smiles, as she 
slipped her hand into hie—“I am glad 
to bring something more than just my
self to the man who sacrificed himself 
for me.”

Royal’s answer may be left to the im
agination of those similarly situated.

And so it came to pass that there was 
a suit, after all, and the lawyers had a 
hand in the matter. Not that it amount
ed to much, being only the necessary 
legal incantation without which no pro
perty in the commonwealth may change 
hands. The only point to be established 
was the time of John Royal’s death, and 
this the evidence of the young physician 
and the colored nurse sufficed to do. The 
negro deposed to having stopped the 
dead man’s watch at ten minutes to 
twelve,—“soon as bref had done lef him 
good.” There might have been room for 
argument here, as the marriage was oyer 
at precisely that time ; but the young 
doctor declared that when he, not caring 
to bear the whole responsibility, had 
left the room in search of the hotel pro
prietor, it had been a good half hour 
earlier, and the patient was then in ar
ticule mortis.

The little story went abroad and caus
ed much local interest Phyllis was 
feted and made much of among her old 
friends and neighbors, and treated as 
though she were a very extraordinary 
young woman indeed. And no wonder, 
for in this prosaic age it is but seldom 
that a woman can lay claim to the honor 
of having inspired knightly devoir.

THE END.

pale and sallow complexions into the rosy (low 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or aent 
on receipt of price -SO^per box. or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. _________________

The prince of Wales would have done 
better to hunt the tiger in India.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia , that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found" my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel.

on my

It is human to err, and it is human 
also for your wife to remind you of it 
constantly.

Wliy 8 truss l«.
Why struggle with exhausting diseases -----

yon may be promptly cured by the use of nature s 
remedy—Burdock Blood Bitters—the perfect core 
for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation,sick head
ache and all forms of bad blood from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Like Paralysie.
" For years I suffered with my back which 

sometimes became as if parlysed. 1 suffered 
awful agony for months and eoutd not sleep, but 
now, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
strong again, have no pain and can work well, eat 
well, and sleep wefi.”—Mrs Hammerton, 28 
Charlotte St., Toronto.

This disease may be traced to a variety of a 
each as constipation, liver troubles, impi 
food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock E 
Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied o 
effect a permanent care. It has cured obeli 
cases of 25 years standing.

A Canadian Favorite.
of green fruits and summer drinks 
when the worst forms of cholera

Tin 
is thhe time v__
morbus,diarrhoe^andbowe^complaints prevail.
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 35 

it has been the most reliable

Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as 

cholera morbus 
who use it to 

effectual remedy
a cure for dirrahoea, dysentery, c 
and all bowel complaints cause all 
regard it as the most reliable and e 
obtainable.

Tlgllsat Cere.

well-known or so successful in thisclaas of diseas
es as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Keep it in the house as a safe guard.

Strawberry.

And INDIGESTION

10 INNUTES TO 12A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

by. m. c. McClelland,In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, ete.

0RD5BS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machinée

Author of “A SELF-MADE MAN,” “OBLIVION,” ETC.

STMOPSla.

pSSSth, conductor1 tt.’wSaoM1. waving broom-sedge and stiff little fire,
SlgPiff1,th* »<-; like Dutch toys, dotting the wom-ont 
■etis himself near Dr. Royal," who grows we. fields, ail appeared to her beautiful, 
end ennoenoee his nem/u’iSr0 flartnRoy»ht Presently they ascended a long, steep 
“ h hS^nrik-' SSE ’b.n: hUl and drov® *lon* it® «wt a hundred

SriSSSStofewSthfyanJs- and Royal tomed the buKSy and
patient ley. he meet go oo° Hell to be merped called on his wife to behold the world 
a*He teiislhe BtoivIIf hie {.pending marriege te and the wonder thereof And Phyllia, 

Phjuii. The hoar u errenged after a rapturous cry, uttered low down 
help him. iSî phyrtden>n*>irai’uj* pïttont in her throat, like the note of a wood- 
^"Tbl îdro tfipprorïïf»d pigeon, folded her hands together and 

timuMtotta "S’ tr*‘”»»=f ™ry ■lowly jnd was speechless, spellbound at the loveli- 
et the etotlon for* turned » günSeùLùy ‘led! ness of the scene before her. 
for’hiodSuMtionen/urorm tiî?**W?ü m»ë Washington, with its countless beau- 
“"The. arrive ti the church, h, time end .1 ties of architecture, its monuments, 
though in a dream Dr. Boyal goes through the steeples, roof-trees, and dominating 
draped^roî^AftMthe©eramonyÎMthe friends dome,—Washington in slumberous aut- 

.W. °mnal graciowmese -as spread before 
them- strangely beautified by distance, 

bills. She Um the tMtonttarerti with • and backed by the tender purplish bine 
■aoredpato greyer than carrieped her ». the pee- of the far horinon. Nearer-almost at 
Mcroehcr hMfe.ed^rTreTerytjy. m a man the foot of the hill-rolled the gleaming 

Aey are aeocmpantod^yMrs. Hart a relative, waters of the Potomac, “all quiet along” 
hKS?:dl h^,mrokSSjtod; its banks now, for man, a year, quiet,

and mflnitely beautifii1--
P.nUne Hart, who WU a relative of her bulhand’a t hnnder

0*SfK*S?rî!,^. Th^SJto,S rattie of musketry, sounds of battle and 
‘^.‘toStototokthiriittoî^"^Led* bivouac hushed forever, And the river 
tolfre-Hert. SSydMlde to taepdhe msttor flowing tranquilly, taking its share in 
5*5. ASïïSÏSÏtoS’rob: the labor of the present, with hardly a
“îÆï.SS& eoDtultod .ml ad- suggestion left of ill, participation in the 

vice and that the marriage with himself ii abso- sorrow and WTong-domg of the past 
!^ÇSii‘tKte,ÏS;â*e&"XènlTdid Away in the distance the stream seemed

fettered,, the links ofan iron bridge 

first she Audi look upon when her sight is re- over which, as they gazed a train passed 
ï?î$hb£^Kd*“”l*,","*“ *ld b" *r“ slowly, overehadowed by a canopy of 
Æ1^S^*S7Si*A,Siïn: binish^ray moke. To the leK bathed in 
PhyllU quietly enters the room and etartlea afternoon sunhght, sleepy old Alexandria, 

oneef1uid*Sha’s27^er1u!s0sô steeped to the eaves in the joy of calm, 
dwSu hTd«Hrore,Errei?rwh!£' iSg "bowed picturesquely against the back- 
from a mining camp and feeling* depressed be- ground of the Virginia hills, and over 

AIJ IQ A ZVI KOtt 2éïwhtcSleS?broïSiltQ twfphK»^ $R”r^ theTieights of Georgetown the shadow
VMAa. A. ULAKK, ïïdShShhîeüà^me. TbVSÏÏi^viLtfm of a cloud passed dreamily.

ÿkee he gets marrried It is alwaore best to be Then they drove on, talking of things ferfcpjfeSfL iMShS, that had been in the nation’s history; 

Si^He^toTto'hM^tote? hS"SÎ5h?t! but as they neared the gate-way of 

•tor» told a weeh after follows Me letter. Hie wife Arlington silence fall again. It was dis- 
^’^tSjSÆÎrSaSïrÆîtoi; rnptedin. moment, and.il sentiment 
hro i. led^.a.M^ghe.g^h. Ijwj.tmi«r bar. and solemnity dispelled by a party of

litUe uegroes who swarmed ont from the 
Thar will Noroît w^th Mt^Hert. " archway, like flies, tumbling, grinning,

and dancing around the buggy with 
shouts of “Please, sar, gimme penny ! 
please ma’am gimmie penny ! Look at 
me, lady! Dis a-way ! I ain’t no daid 
folks ! I kin stan’ on my haid far penny, 
I kin !”

Royal menaced the laughing cohort 
with his whip, but his face was too good- 
humored for his gesture to make much 
impression, and the hilarious scraps of 
ebony held their ground until Phyllis 
had distributed among them all the 
small change in their possession.

"It spoils the solemnity of the 
approach,” she admitted, when Royal 
smilingly suggested that they might be 
encouraging a nuisance. But they 
looked so jolly I couldn’t help 
giving them something. I haven’t 
seen a lot of little negroes jumping about 
for years. It does my eyes good,”

Inside the gate there was no lack of 
solemnity,'and Royal palled his horse 
up to a walk and slowly followed the 
road winding under magnificent trees, 
through stretches of velv.ety verdure, 
past plots of exquisite blooming plants, 
rockeries, and tall vases filled With flow
ers, vines, and ferns, nntonched, as yet, 
by frost. Now they caught glimpses of 
shady dingles and clear streams, rippl
ing purely, and again of level meadows, 
suggestive of old homesteads, lowing 
kine, milkmaids,—anything, everything, 
except a graveyard.

Gradually the road ascended, and a 
thrill passed through Phyllis’s sensitive 
nerves as her eyes rested for the first 
time on the home of the South’s great 
chieftain. She wished to go there at 
once, bnt Royal turned aside to the 
cemetery which surrounded the home of 
Lee. There it lay, stretching almost as 
far as the eye could reach, line on line, 
in close compact ranks; in companies, in 
regiments, in battalions,—so many! 
so many! There seemed miles on miles 
of them, the tiny, plain, pitiful white 
stones, neat, precise, and infinitely pathe
tic; sole mementos of thousands of gallant 
hearts that struggled and bled and broke 
for a politicians’ quarrel.

Later, as they sat on the portico, 
with the spell of the place upon them, 
and watched the flow of the river, the 
passing of craft of various kinds, and 
the lazy flapping of the great flag against 
its staff, Phyllis began talking of her 
old home beyond the mountains and 
of the woman who had reared her.

“She was very good to me always,” 
the girl said. “But after my sight began 
to fail she was tenderness itself,—eyes 
to the blind, and strength and courage 
to the weary and hopeless. No one but 
myself can realize her goodness. She 
was an imperious woman and liked her 
own way, and people often misunderstood 
her. Poor Aunt Anne !”

Royal made no comment, being far 
too happy to cherish resentment against 
the living or the dead. As for that incon
sequent will, he was more than reconciled 
of it, he actually blessed the testatory 
vagaries which had opened the way to 
his happiness. Still, he could not but 
wonder over it as he hearkened to his 
wife’s encomiums.

“Next to me her heart was set on 
John,” Phyllis proceeded. “It wasn’t only 
that he was her nephew and good and 
clever,—that was a source of pride, of 
course,—but I think her love went out 
to him specially because of bis bearing 
her lover’s name. She used to fancy she 
saw a resemblance between my cousin 
and John Hart It was beautiful, the way 
Aunt Anne clang to the old romance.”

“Very beautiful,” Royal assented : his 
eyes were on a steam-tug fussing in the 
stream below, and he was only half at
tending.

“Does’t it seem strange that I should 
have married John Hart’s nephew in
stead of Aunt Anne’s ? And bearing his 
name, too. Just like a fairy-story. Aunt 
Anne would have liked it, I am sure. 
She wanted to knit her past to my future, 
poor dear, and she has done so by ways 
she never dreamed of. I wish she were 
here to see !”

Royal could not find it in his heart 
to echo the wish. The return of a 
spirit from the Beyond, even 
on an amicable errand, seemed 
to him subversive of order. He kept 
his reflection to himself, however.

“Here is a more fairy-story,” Phyllis 
laughed, and took from her pocket the 
envelope there hidden. “You are go
ing to have to cast ashes on your head 
and abuse yourself generally. You have 
been judging Aunt Anne,—yes, you have, 
all of you!—the people at home, and 
Nina, and everybody,—saying that she 
did not love me, nor care what should 
become of me if her plan for marrying 
me to John should fall through, and all 
sorts of horrid things. All because of

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

j
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!«VJ Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shape in operation again.
Loss Heavy bet Health and Pinch Left Yet I 

Send Along Your Orders and Rt
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
of andcannon

“af,K?r’îiïïï?b,o2,'snj:

PROFESSIONAL GROCERS, ETC.
Dr.CanbyHathewai BANANAS

VERY CHEAPDENTIST,
158 UEBSUI STREET.

------- AT-------

DR. CRAWFORD, No. 3 King Square.

CHRISTIE’S BISCUIT.L. B. C. JR, London, Eng.
Lite Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit- 

al, London, Eng.
Sodas in bbls and 81b boxes;
2 Box Social Tea,
2 “ Arrowroot,
2 Gingernut,
2 “ Gingersnap,
2 “ Zepher Pilot,
Snltana WineGraham Wafers 
Graham &c.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. CHAPTER Xm.

“Miss Phyllis, Dr. Royal say how you 
mas’git ready right quick, kaae he gone 
arter a buggy for to drive you out to 
Arlinton dis artemoon.”

The maid stood, with the door-knob 
in her W>4»an^ smiled with the joyoos- 
ness peculiar to the colored countenance. 
She addressed Mrs. Royal, familiarly, by 

habit

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE325TTIST.

~~ OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

*■ ________ 8t. John. N. B.________ McPherson bros.,
GERARD G. RUEL, No. 181 Union Street, her Christian name, aa is still the 

with Southern domestics ; and her gaze 
rested upon the young lady with approv-

J. 8. ARMSTRONG &BBO., 
NEW TOMATOES.

NEW DULOE,
STRAWBERRIES,

and CREAM.
OROCBBS, 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1S89.H

Barrister, &c.f
S Bug Bley9 b Buil’g, St. John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication,

al.
“Lord I Miss Phyllis, dat cert’n’y is 

one pretty dress you got on ! Arter you 
git done wid it you mu8’ save it for me, 
please’m.”

Phyllis laughed and promised. She 
was used—as what Southern woman is 
not?—to having her clothes bespoken 
before the dressmaker’s folds were out 
of them. She glanced down at the ad
mired garment It waa a tea-gown of 
soft India silk, white, with a tiny black 
figure, fo deference fo her mourning; the 
oollàr and cdffli were also black, and the 
puff of silk in front was caught against 
her waist with a knot of black and white 
ribbons. A pretty gown, indeed; and it 
set off foe charms of the wearer. Phyllis 
smoothed it with her hand and touched 
the ribbons carelessly. And why not?— 
had not her husband praised the dress 
and, in it, found her fair and told her so 
with kisses?

The re-marriage had taken place a 
fortnight before, very privately, at the 
house of a clergyman over in the District. 
No one had been present save Mrs, Hart, 
and there had been no public mention 
of the affair. None was necessary, for 
the first marriage filled all legal require
ments, and the second had taken place 
simply to gratify Phyllis.

After the ceremony the pair bad gone 
away together for a little wedding- 
journey agreeing to return to Alexandria 
in a couple of weeks to join Mrs. Hart, 
when all three would proceed to Virgin
ia for the meeting with the executors. 
Phyllis also wished to remain a few days 
in Matoacca, in order to superintend the 
erection of a monument to her cousin.

As she made her preparations far the 
drive, Phyllis hammed to herself in a 
tender undertone, the happiness within 
her finding vent in music as naturally 
as does that of Nature’s woodland child
ren, for the girl was almost as much a 
product of field and forest as are mock
ing birds and thrushes.

Her bonnet was on, and her fingers 
busy with the strings, when she sudden
ly ceased from motion and gazed deep 
into the eyes which regarded her from 
the mirror. How clear they looked, how 
sentient and strong ! A wave of thank
fulness swept over her, and she murmur
ed, reverently, “And for the sight of our 
eyes, O Lord, accept ye praise !”

Then her husband’s voice from the 
hall called up to her to hasten, and she 
caught up handkerchief and gloves. At 
the chamber door, however, she be
thought herself and turned back to a desk 
on a small table near the bed, wherein 
were John Royal’s letters, hie photo
graphs, and her most treasured souvenirs 
of her aunt This she opened and took 
from it a thick envelope, which she 
slipped in her pocket as she sped down
stairs.

“I forgot something, and had to go 
back,” she explained, as she joined her 
husband and Mrs. Hart, the latter hav
ing come ont to the door-step to see them

Thomas R. Jones,
Bodmer9» Building.

QWJuMSl0 W
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe seenrity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

BNAMBLINB,
Dunham's Shred Coooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEN WARE.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

SS BYPNEY STREET.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
ST. JOHN.N. B.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages flree. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices tee lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

A BE NOT a Pnr- 
gative Modi- 

reine. They are •II? Tonic and Rxoon- 
eupply in a condensed
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
Ml discssoe coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

or from

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

32 King Street,I IS THE ADDRESS.in
[the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy otic Action on 
tha -exual Btstxm of 
(both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.03

i
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

IU
The Beat and Cheapest place to get roar Doors, 

WindowFnmeSj£tobesjBlm<h,^Moulding, Clap-
ting, and all kind of House Finish is at ***

W. N.DeWITT,
Sheath and all kind ofEVERY HEN flndSjhi* mental fac-

bia physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore bis lost energies, both 
physical and mental. Celebration Street, St. Jr see, M. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.EVERY WOMAN SSUftSs
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

‘-.uKfiPylIfSIâalÜHSi'E
YOUNG WOMEN SMi

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .

Brockville. Ont

ta* Ci*.
Capital $10,000,000,

70 Prince Wm. street,
D. R JACK, - - Agent.«age

•ppf
mAUMlTCOTiMKEIEE

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

4
off.

“Did you make a cross in the path ?” 
the lady questioned, gayly.

“Poor, dear old Mammy ! What a 
point she always made about ‘backin’ de 
luck’ with a cross-mark ! No; I forgot it. 
I’ll do it now !” And she daintily traced 
a cross on the door-step with the toe erf 
her little boot.

“Come along, you superstitions young 
woman,” called Royal from the paye
ment “I’ve turned back scores of times, 
after starting, and nothing ever happen
ed to me.”

“Fortune’s favorite !—just hear till 
him !” quoted Mrs. Hart, mockingly, as 
they drove away.

The pleasant country roads led away 
from the city six or seven miles to the 
ancient home of the Lees. The air was 
balmy, yet bracing with automnal vigor 
and a suggestion of the frost to come; 
the road was fairly good, for a Virginia 
road, and the pair chatted gayly as they 
bowled along. Phyllis enjoyed it with 
all the zest of a child, and seemed never 
weary of the delight of the eyes. The 
tangles of vines on the roadside, the 
moases and feras around the springs 
they passed, the festoons of wild grape
vine pendent from the trees and rich 
with the shadings of dark fruit and 
yellow foliage, the marvellous blending

MITCHELL <e LIBSETTt
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY- ■
BBIEnBEBESHOl

^Q3EEEEin3333nECI!^gM■ FORWEAWItSS FROM WHAltVtRCAUSaS^

VIGOR END OTREHCTH.

-
IT-Bwtis i» s dey. Miatietifr 
i CeutrlM. Write them. Boot 

l (ie*l«d ) free. Aditm.
.. BUFFALO, N. V.

roa 60 SUtos and
■RI* MSOIOAL OO

WM, B, Mo VET, Chemist,
sms
EÜf

EflRAUHnToTIMEEHEE

185 UNION STREET.

WILKINS & SANDS
266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN andiOBNAHENTAL
IF .A. I ITT I zero-.

A
Those of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

B ------ to women.
■B MfdoDiTby I prescribe Hand feel safe 
HBTheEvansChemicalCo. lo^reoogmendlng it to

■a ft u r YS5î,v-".rc:r.r trxrb
We fcrmleh everything. We start you. No risk. You can deni 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is U 
entirely new leed,and brings weoderHU success to every worker.
Bs tinners are earning from fit to USO per week and upwards,
and mote after a little experience. We can furnish you the em- — _ ————  ------- ——----------------———

eairiïK1 '-MKÎÜ $ gK.“.îœraje K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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Harold Gilbert.Police Court,
Joseph Dixon, Daniel McNally, Wm. 

Mitchell, Daniel Dowd, Frederick Dun
lop, and Wm. McCann, drunks were fin
ed $8 each.

Dunlop and McCann are also charged 
with stealing a horse and express from 
Mr. Nathaniel Scott’s barns yesterday.

Richard Richards, and Alex. Sterling, 
drunks, forfeited their deposits of $8 each*

Gilbert Chase, and Marry Hayes, 
charged with fighting were discharged.

_ A man under the influence of liquor 
created quite a disturbance on Paradise 
Row Friday evening, and also caused 
trouble in the Mission churc h which he 
entered and attempted to take charge of.

1Points for the Wheelman.
Mecready, the Irish champion, rode a 

mile in private trial recently in 2m. 31 
2-5s, although he was 14 pounds over
weight. Later on he will propably do it 
in 2m. 25s. It is likely that Jones,
Scheltema-Beduin or Murphy will bring ’ 
it down very close to 2m. 15s. <

* » *

There is no doubt that a new safety 
record for the provinces will be made at 
Fredericton on the 1st July.

* * *

The 25 mile road race of the Surrey 
Club (Eng.) was won by a man named 
Bates in lh. 19m. 50 s. which puts the L- 
record made by Porter over the Irving- 
ton-Milbum course in the shade. Porter’s | <

time was lh. 35. with 9s. start.
* i* * I I do not permit my Watches to get ahead ctf

Charlie Coaler intends making a tour iitiur ffiS
sometime in August and kk.l, will be w, Ml
accompanied by Sterling Morrison. Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are

*x * * marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction.
Call and see them at

pome riders when out on a long run | wo. 81 KING STKEET.
have a bad habit of spurting every now TAT TREMAINE GARD 
and then. This is a big mistake and1 VVe “““ 

plays a person out much quicker than 
if he rode steady. The steady rider 
reaches his destination as soon as the 

who spurts besides being in a much

WOMEN SPEAK.SPIRIT OF THE TIKES.EXCURSIONS.AUCTION SALES. W. C. T. U. Delegates Speak in the 
Churches.THE FOURTH FOB THE Y. M. C. a’s 

The Shamrocks took a back seat again 
Saturday, to the Y. M. C. A.’s who pull
ed in the game to the score of 12-5, 
Thompson and Fair were the pitchers 
and the score by innings stood 
Y. M. C. A.’s 
Shamrocks

Sheriff's Sale. A GRAND Centenary church waa crowded yester
day afternoon when Mia» Francia E. 
Willard, world’s president of the W. 0. 
T. TJ., delivered an address on Social 
Purity. She waa listened to with inter
est and made a along impression in favor 
of the White Cross movement 

On Saturday night Mrs. Nichols, the 
World’s superintendent of fair work de
livered temperance address in Centenary 
chureh, taking for her theme, A Social 
Problem and how to eolve it Rev. Mr. 
Tippett presided.

Last evening Mrs. Stevens, the presi- 
Won Loet PeT ”nt 1 dent of the Maine W. C. T. U., and Misa 
.29 18 b2 | Willard addressed a large congregation

in the Qneen square Methodist chureh. 
26 49 I Rey. Dr. Wilson conducted the first part

tî ^Miss’pheipe the lecturer of the domin

ie il ion, and Mrs. Middleton, the honorary
president for Quebec, spoke in the Car
marthen street Methodiat church. The 

I pastor, Rev. Geo. Steel, presided.
Miss Bartlett occupied the pulpit in 

Portland Methodiat church last evening.
I The church was completely filled.
I In Exmouth street church, Mrs. Nieh- 

Per cent ols, of Indianapolis, gave an eloquent
20 64 and impressive address on ‘The liquor
23 62 question in its relation to social naage.

®® Mies Wright of Ottawa, gave an evangel-
31 48 istic address, taking for her text, .'What
33 42 shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
38 37 world and loee his owe soul.’

V/. Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

EXCURSION
-------FOB-------

Dominion Day
Saint John on
Saturday, the 26th Day of July
n«U*tw*nthe hour» cf 12 o’elook noon 
and6 o’clock in the afternoon.

IM10240023 0.—12 
02010110 0—6

KTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 13, Cincinnati 8. 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 5. 
Philadelphia 4, New York 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

.lip
■s

££233 sstsaatftifcSS—as sae fersJr&Shw*”~ cmd»*   »
Sd jSn knd VFU1tomgW flre.1 Attract!.... ». | the AMXMCÀH ASSOCIATIOK.

-------FROM #T. JOHN-------

S8HBM IGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
IMP A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to yon.
Imtbe

£m

LoiroOW, 12.90 p m.
Consols 951-16 for money and 95* for the acct 
U 8 Fours............... ..........

Canada Pacific.................

fe....

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street. /

PLATED WARE. w

A large stock in new and elegant designs. 
carefully selected from the leading nianuA, 

facturers.iSSBIÊmæsÊ'
GRAND^B^HœrFlON OF ANCIENT CURIOS the association STANDING.

WO- Loet
"ÎSê boit will nil tom St. John it 7JO (to«U I Boston..—.........................36
time), doe it Dirby it Him. ind Annipolie it St Lome.............................38
it 12.30. Returning, lenve Annnpolil at 4A0 p. Baltimore ......................... 33
?ooïditDliM^îtTAo,^,,0°,‘U 7 Ctocinnati.......................M 28

Fare for the round trip—Digby S1.50, Anna-1 Columbus.........................29
--r'teSfcr........24

Relreahmenta can be obtained oo Btanmer. Washington..
Tickets can be procured on board from Purser x

^HOWARD D. TROOP.

Sfi&»-toi»w4i::
Spanish Fours...................
Money 3 per cent.

St. John, N. B., id April. 1891. DEATHS.
WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE.

---------------- :o:----------------

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

CARSON—In this city, on the Zlstinst., after a 
• long illness, Robert Carson, in the 71st year 

of his age.
jS^Funeral from his late residence, No. 295 

r». , York citv since I Brussels street, on Tuesday 23rd inst., at 2o’clock.
Eighth avenue. New York city, 81J® Menda Md acquaintances are respectfully in

being asphalted is crowded with cycl- ^ to attend
ists every evening. Ab several accidents TArL0R_In tbia citj, on the 21st Inst., Miry E..
have occurred recently by fast riding, second child of Harold A. and LizrieTaylor,
the protection of the police has been agod 3 years, 8 months and 21 days.

m. ■ ly ^gfFuneral from her father’s residence, Ham-
askea lor. I mond 8treet Indiantown, on Tuesday morning at

645 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

man 
better condition.

Futures steady..

Adverfisemôdsvmdnthis head (not meed-

æsas»-® 22 AMUSEMENTS. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

FOR ONE 
WEEK!

PORTER.

FREEW455Pî&?BS£i,A3.“

street. _________ __

24
—17 36 33 rimamelnl. ...«ï a!

Dominion DâV Jgnce when about thirty of the child- A ^ ““he Z when wheelmen once get in the habit of
- ___ J ronof the parieh made their first com- ™°ntha P?8 London haa bron the ob- ^ ^ forward to the time

DLIIWC nr AM CD IP A minion. There were about twenty-two jec .he’financial world- when theY can le8'" take their whe®'RHINE OF AM Enll/A. girls and eight boys. The girls weretre>®°to aPea’ . .. . ... and journey throngh. an unknown part'Î™ tastefully dressed in white robes ««1 the «loads of distrust which had ^ pr0Tince where every tum ;n lbe

nï vm""wMTO N With WÜite Vei1,8 nrf °them Pthë I threatened*totmrst'w^^ lowed fa,y ?" ?"

DAVID WESTONI ^ md' the over these intre'"d ncen on the Ma of I The performance of W. Murphy at
happiest morrnng of themhves, Md me I nance who Imd been carrying mi over- I New HaveD] one mile in 1m. 26 4-Ss is

^ press of sail in South American waters. | to ^ the fastest ever made in com-
i The mod nastor of the church has|B”t the outlook is brighter, and »ow, p,,^

-----------   The good pastor tbat 8U8pense is reheved improvements * » «
0.F^n~7to?KJS5& £ïïrS2m£% I I natorallyahould follow. The redaction At Paddington (Eng.) on May 30th,
leovcindiantown »t9a.m..and wül call at all for sometime P»»t for h po Bank of England rate means that Scheltema-Beduin won the mile tricycle

_____________ | casion and he addressed the little ones j .......................----------------- i. .Wi-r- that in 2m. 51 34is and the , _ -
yesterday at some ******** ™ London is prepared for all Russian de- two-mile safety bicycle from scratch in Slimmer Complaints, Cholera,
b"to^ranrTe"y mandsfo, gold,and has no immediate 15„. 06 64*. ----------------------------------------------------------------

p. ml- , j. livfls in order to I apprehension about sending gold back
“ their eternal haroiness That the good t0 the United statea dnrin8 the fal' I Messrs. Barnes and Dickson will startN^SâÉEErk'^515'18”5 2.

" he ^ congregation p I in the United States the treasury is on the Belleisle Bay, one day.last

that nonr. J... «Aifv. expected to meet all obligations this fall; t After the road strikes the bay, a-J in ^"“xCe,so thaTunensinesa on that «ore is set at Ct 8 mile, from Hropto=, be reports JQÜBNAL OF SHIPPING ^ I rest The western bank reserves •» L* sesnsry very fine, and as the road'
Sdevoton and their manner lMK«r than nsoal, and each year the west fonow8 clow t„ the water as far as the 
at on an , ... .. grows more independent of eastern aid- ^int it make6 the trip doubly delight-

LOCAL MATTERS I “to^nitTo” the event. A cboh- of Then. *».the money n0T in «i«°lation ful. The distance via Belleisle Corner
lAJVALl JXLa.AJ.mXU3. I solemimty of the eve* A cnoir m ^ ^ gu[ea ^ about L„ w g.4 bol by rowing across 0riM, HBlllKir0For^ddtoomtl Lonal New, — gr^J,” «atitoU* milti^s. a large, ‘h“ e’" the bay from opposite the point six ;;

*irst Pbriu . . - n - aervioe I before at this season, and larger a*®° I miles can be saved. “ ijîzieG, 16, Apt,fishing.
Pr.L„axI^^-a.m., wind thm ^ the tim« of heaviert crop d. . - - ï

east strong, foggy; thermometer 52. pUying the accompaniement. Those ™a°d*n, “ 1!^, «71 Harry Armstrong has shown some - JoUie&efc’ltvraaisiTAOT.
Miss M. B. EUis* .ilfcontinoc her eweet young voices, raised in rejoicing, cbLüSÏÏTÎ rare spL lately and wiU, in all probabi- “

sketching class daring the sommer. The as it were. In the happiness of their com-œiUiona a showing of !33 milions, Uy be heard from later in the reason. .
cUmswmgoontevsryMond.yatlOa.rn. pa^nsand«qn.,ntano*weresosym-L ftbia Fnrtherevidences ... 2 gSSiflSi^S^K&a.etide,.

pathetic:and gave suchnaddl‘”'"“ of confidence in the futnre of money Messrs- Qodsoe A McPeak, are think- 
Capt Owen, of this port, «tiled toml^.*^ 3 their emotion found vent U shown by freer offeringsintime mon- iBg rfpttmgatondemhicycle.

Iloilo,May 20th. for Halifax, with M0o|in tear, of joy. Itwaaatruly happy oe »f. extending from 60 cwtato— Krdmaj Htraat. •• Dmimm.œ.Outaa, Aim.,
ton, of ,ngar. • casion not only for the children bat for months. Merehanti'M impMts, ^<“6 Mr. Dave Connell’s «table on Sydney CLEARED.

aexyZT <Cit ” s1™1 b66" «reat,y imPrOT6d "I"1" Stmr State of M«=..1145, C,t„
in excess of exports, creating an , in regard to the interior of the and pies.CE Lieohier. _ .
verse baUnce; but the probability is that ^.y. regard to the tamonls ^ s’ 8718oott’ B”t”’ 8 T KiM 4

, , .— I To-day the city dredge was coaled up this willbe «tiled later on in °“*er wb;cb ^ ba8 ready fornse. Mr. coowwmb—
candy and «me beer s10'601 and towed Thornpeon'a BUp at the foot I way, than by gold shipments. Connell with an eve

. of Simonds street where dredging will The wheat and com crops are te the ^ ^ ^ Q, tbeee wbo patronize
The Thxrmomdeb at the meteorlogical I commence tomorrow. This valuable and most important of any single influence ^ bafl tb|8 8pring added several

station stood 71 deg., in the shade yes- centrally located slip for the North end affecting the fatoro <* *u*kB- .j™*0*- new carriages to his outfit He lias pur- 
terday . This is the warmest weather baa not been available for use for some I tions suggest the possibility of the lar- cbaged a conple of handsome extension 
yet It was probably 80or85inthesun. years on account of the way it has filled gest wheat crop on record, estimate, and geveral bllggie8. He has
At noon to-day the thermometer was 71 np with sediment through the deposit of varying from 500 to 550 million bushels. haagd g number of new horees Prederictoo, 19th inat. icbrS A Fowhm,MoK.il
intheshade. I which is a deep gully made by the ran of I These figurera should leave a surplus of I ^ accommodate bis customers. aliuboro,°9tb imt, lehr Lrn. Pri*. Cobb Jrom

Th, Mdsic Union.__The regular week- water from a sewer emptying into the about 180 to 200 “dll0“ ^?sbe‘f ” , The» are good goers and steady road- i8th iMt,Kbr Lynx. Lnnn, from

ly meeting of the Music Union will be shp. The clty d ®? i, profit to^owere.and the shortage in sters, suitable for all kinds of dnvere. ^ gtitoJlTib imi.bMk K.ind., ,Km«. tom
held in Lenister street vestry tomorrow work ttore for some time tdl the slip is reKDdera it likely tbat they will, hand»me%tnrnont on s fine day such as toUnd. cleared

te:.,rsr.“ï«sss?1îsp”‘'“*
Ths Nellie Troop Safe.—A cable to and repair it properly after the slip is Qar WCnrities will become intrinsically Mr. Uonnell has also added to hie Bel»n,>' ,rer °r °- *

Messrs. Troop A Sons from Hiogo, dredged ont the place could be made to better in the opinion of both home ana stocbi gyg 0f the finest leather topped 
Japan, this morning, reads as follows: answer the purpo» of a market1 slip f°r not vet beyond danger, coach’» In the city. Years ago he was
“Nellie Troop arrived to-day (Satnrday) the North end, and as the need of snch Prude^^n wil| therefore keep close in the coaching business, and he has de- 
allwelL” The Nellie Troop was given a 8bp i, mnch felt it is probable that watch on crop news for the next fc” I cided to go Into it again, that is in a 
up as lost having been 199 days on the the board of works will find it a profit- weeks and act accordingly. There. Ti11 limited way. Altogether this livery 
passage from Philadelphia to Hiogo. abie invMtment for the city to make the be nothmg to fear in thefore^n situa- man "has made ,n important
She was 99 days to Anjer, then» to ,fight expenditure necessary to cmtv 1 digbn^ementa are clo« at band,' and an I move, by the» additions, towards large- 
Hiogo was 100 days. | out this idea. | investment demand of some importance | increasing his business and gratifiy-

I. C. R. Tims 5^T^ANG..-The I BeenUar UTrae. ^«dingtol «K his many patrons.______

summer arrangement of trains on the L | A young man belonging to the North | ; mmediate fntnre is hopeful. | !>*,« Co.’s Grape Jni« is in-
C. R. go» into effect this morning. The end, and violently agitated, rustled into —* —-.i.. valuable for sickness and » a tonic is
hours of departure of all trains, (standard the L C. R. depot Friday evening jost The ttamn Pnet save uneqnaUed. It is recommended bv
time) are as follows : Halifax express, 7; before the departure of the 9.20 western B.o FEEtoHls-TheB<^ca_Rat »ys phyBla bemg pure, ""
Point da Chene accommodation 11; Jk Lg He wanted to have a man md I ^^.T^edtT jo^t. IN^3 ZSt 
lan tic express, 14 p. m. ; Chicago express his w,fe arrested whom, he said, had from BarbadMS amonnted to $2860 can supply onr Brands iff Grape Jmo»“'brsr-t11 t - —
was very forcibly shaken up by a genu-1 qœsbo^ who. by the way, a» alsol
ine cyclone, tornado or whirlwind. Be- jre9i en 8 «hout $250
P-ts brought hi already show that one aa^ ”£^fcSh£â!ÏïJS 

hou» and eight barns were demolished ° - ,
in the terrible wind storm. Miles of time and which the ^ in toe 
fencing were aUo destroyed, and it i. Saving’s bank m h« own name.^ This
probable that ranch other damage wa81 flT thT mmev and he and his | Tampa Fla.,dœpatch of Jane 18; Captain
done in the track of the storm. The d Hnnlton that evening James Thompson and-six of his crew ar-
crops were not in a state where they w*fe left f°’ I rived today in a yawl boat They be-
could be badly damaged it is thought.— I were n_______ „—   longed to the schooner H. A. DeWitt of

or from Agent,

wïküîkS-S

- -1-* jhtos^a.fir

PALACE RINK We Have 
Lots

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

-----WILL BE OPEN-----

THIS WEEK.Address

WASSU£. M
of good clothes left. We’re going to 
sell some of the stock awful cheap.
Summer suits is what we’re selling.
Nice Light Tweeds and Worsteds.

SCOVIL, PHASER * Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

JT. Tamaski^the Boyal Japan
ese Fancy Decorator and Painter, 
toiU be at work producing grand 
and artistic paintings on silk and 
satin.
I Suen Kiehi and Mitchike will 

dispose of the grand assortment of 
Japanese Goods at small advance 
over cost. Come one and all and 
get a BARGAIN.

Sink open at 2 o’clock, dose 
at Bp. m. Opens at 7 p.m., closes 
10 p.m.

will make an excursion trip to
FREDEBICT0N and RETURN | boys 

JULY 1ST.

were

Speedy Relief.garb.

Coburg street, ____________________ _

department Or M reporter. Address box 166, 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

-----THE OKEAT CUBE FOI

THE «AHlTn ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THS MOOS.

X
Cramp in Btomaoh, Diarrhoea,

BS3E Dyaentery.
LOST.

One Hose le Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 2.X CENTS.
JOHN MACHAT.

wS

Advcrtixmenti under thii head (not exceed*

seH.ts'iy.TUir' st. Andrew’s rink We Have all had Them6* 2*
7 4
8 8

»553aeie& mbhBE And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.8 59
9 51Hi

SrSJBiailM,
The Redpath Concert Co.,

10 40
11 24ftSL Port efSt. JTofeH.

ARRIVED.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

TO LET.
Advertisement! under this head (not exceed-

composed entirely of Artists of national 
reputation, including

, Joggins.

T°55S8if

mo LET -THE MEAT STORE. CORNER OF

Indian

Miss Ella M. Chamberlin,
Guaranteed Havana Filled.Operatic Whistling Soloist.

.....................................Violinist
Mr. Edward K. Hood..............Homoroo, Recital,
Mr. John Ftanei, Silder...................Sole PUniit

Mi» Edith Ohriitie 35c., 10 in bundle.x
--------MANUPACTUBBD BY--------

Sugar for HAUFAX.-Bark Highlander,

A.. ISAACS,The Redpath Lyceum Bureau, Boston and 
Chicago, sole agent.

Wm. PETERS. An entertainment of unusual excellence. Change 
of programme nightly.

Admission 6 
A. C. Smith Sc

FACTORY and OFFICE—Ohuroh and Prince William Sts., St John, N. B60c. Seats secured in advance at

“M.” P. 0. Dfawer, 27,

Last Nioht Ernest Williams’ beer shop | their parents and friends » well, 

cm Main street, was entered by means of 
a key and a box and a half of cigars, 
some 
therefrom.

Go’s.

Frank S. Hagers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

WATCHES,

pew’s Slip. ST. ANDREW'S RINKCity.

FOR SALE. to business, | •PHMKfeMfta

•• fiSi'.S.SK'iSiSSt. Monday Evening, June 89th, X
Advertisements under this head (not mxed- ----- KNGAQKMKHT OP TflX-----

NEW YORK
Bijou Opera Company

Headed by the distinguished Prima Donna ■
ADELAIDE RANDALL

And her company of

JEWELRY,ARRIVED.
19th inst, bark Sainetar, Thormroth,TNOR SALE.—WOOL DUSTERS, NOTHING

tes-.Biâa’ëH.’i CLOCKS.
75 «ermale Street.

CULL ADD SEE TOT IE HATE FOB YOU AT THE
BLUB STORE,

letter C. H. W.,GAzmr* office. _____
26 ARTISTS 26

Presenting for the first time here the 
latest success

10 Brussells street.

erminie.
ted Orchestra, 

Brilliant Costumes,
AlBritish Parte.

ARRIVED.
Sydney,N 8 W,18th5nst, ship Alex Yeats 

h BarbyioM^iyth inst, bark Kentigern, Dexter,

‘Ts^istttipi.toaK
^Queenstown, 17th inst, bark Famiglia S, Massa, 
friAventooh°*8th inst, stmr Wandrahm, from 8t 
J°Ad«laide, 19th inat, bark Ambassador, BaU^rom 

^ Belfast, 18th icst, bark Norman, Bdrnley, from 
^BrisM  ̂17th*inst, bark Don Bnrlqne, Coming,
frcîoSiltyJ8th inst, brigt Victoria. Magnussen, 
from St John. , _ _.

from Halifax. _
Rangoon, 5th inst, bark Edmonton, Rousseau, 

from Rio Janeiro.
SAILED.

Cardiff, 17th inst, ship Vanloo, Goudey, for Cape 
^Falmouth, 18th inst, bark Kate Crosby, MoMas-

•tisshirahaSte'ar*™'from
Quebec; Carmel (Nor) for Bay Verte.

Efficient C ho rue. BEST PEACE ON EARTH TO BUY

gsasSffiïF1-
,Dan- g£ïSS5.iS.,aæ£ïï ti.. dm, tore of A. 

C. Smith A Co.

Ready Made Clothing

Gent’s Furnishings.
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

Sea Bathing
MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisement» under this head (notemeed- 

mq five tines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week. Par/able in advance. Health Resort
xk„a'-4S?^H£5rt5i it rtâ.
Curtains 80 to

AT-
HOLMAN «Sc DUFFELL’SDUCK COVE,

)y Buss from Carleton Ferry Floats.

PORTLMID F. C. B. CHURCH

46 cents. Fringed WindowShadestoutes by 
) minutes

ateeassæfit* Picked Up.—Schooner Olive, before re
ported abandoned after collision with 
steamer City of Columbia, has been pick
ed up, and was near Stamford Harbor, 
Conn., Friday.

The Loss or the H. A. DeWitt.—A

Inlay Bros fc Co.,He bad Leave Your Order NowForets» Porte.
ARRIVED.

-----WILL HOLD THEIR----

Annual Pic-nicOmJLSf«S@r
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

New York, 19th inst, sohrs Acara, from Shulee;
PMem,’lf9tiSainsLscffwm Bernent, Bennett, 8t 
j V°nro»?de,H?°m,18th init.tehrEM Seem.

B$SM --w

mwadverhsembnis
erson. Bear River for Havre de Grace. 1 ~

Hiogo 20th tost, bark Nellie Troop, lonng, from ________ _______
PhStonington". 17th inst, sohr Advance, from 8t 152 UNI O N ■

Boarding

B8 ----------Al
WATTERS’ LiSDIIO,

JULY 1ST.
KKSftSu a ».

1p.m. local time.

SM5&” ITS 5 U 
toil «“tWdn-lU tod it to their wtvrotase

A?*1 VtSm&t <xn!a
Canterbury street.

61 and 63 King Street.
JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock SL

MERCHANT TAILOR.
-:o:-

OPENED THIS DIY,BOARDING.
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CI.ASNThe Fbutp and Bkbby Chop.—Reports New York, whichwaa abandoned on 16th 

.,, from the upriver counties, and about in6t j ;n a waterlogged eondition60mil» 
Ths Naickal Histoby Sociiiy field I Qrand are to the effect that the I g w of Egmont Key, having sprang a 

mMting on Satnrday was much enjoyed preaent anmmer i« likely to be an extra | 
by thorn who took part In it The mem- , jn tbe way of growing

Fredericton Gleaner.Advertuemcnte under this head (not exceed
ing five line») inserted for 10 cents each txme 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS WITH BOARD CAN 
V be had at 165 Princess street.

DIRECT FROM THE BEST 
LONDON MAKERS. PIANO, ORGAN,

----------------OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
leak on the 14th. The crew saved eoth- 

good one in the way of growing fruits I iag but personal effects. The cargo ron-
bere and their friends to the enrober of ^ he„ies. CherriM, it is said, will be sisting Gf mahogany and cedar from Tia- , ^ gro
about eighty went by tram from ,rle" I very plentiful, the apple crop will 1)6 I cotalpan, Mexico, and all the ship’s pap- I ■ ■ ■■ 
ton to Spruce Lake, and from there they better than for some years, and it is era were igat. The men were sent back »» IN 
took the Pisarinco road to Millcreek from I tbougbt that blnehem» will be «° to the State Qnarrantine station on Mbl- . ___

MONEY TO LOAN, ehich p°int they began tbeil explora" abundant that there will be great quan- ]ett Key this morning in compliance ----------OF THIS
- *i'1"° After lunch the parti» returned ütieB of tbem for export with the law. _

Œe'BSAæ LATEST
Church 8l the lake-shore, and others availed them- gannation will appear at St Andrew s ’ d Francisco, gen-
--------------------------- -- ^ m ____ - selves of the boats and swings placed at rink Jane 25th and 26tb. Of the comedi- Highlander, do to Ban J-re isco,^^ ----------IN----------
M0"’™ ta taitNb^?ra0° j Wm their disp»al by the people of tbe neigh- an of the company, Mr. Edward K. Hood, ”a^*°^ do ^ Eaat [.on- .
STRONti, Soiieitor, Srod’i Building. borhood. A vote of thinks was tendered the Lawrence, Maas., Daily American capacity, p dE’CoI do to Mara- lfnil’n OftMlfh 071(1 IfllQn

to the several parti» and prix» awarded speaks as follows :-Mr. Hood “ d”‘' ’ , 0 and back to New M fill 8 IS Q]l[l I |Kqfor collections made during the day. Lost unique and original humorist in caibo, general cargo and hacx to UUUllll UUU11U U11U 11UU
Mrs. Hamilton »cnred the prixe for geo-1 bis line now on the platform, having a York^d^ton Fustic tompsnm^ng 

logy and Austin Stead that for botany. I style and soul of his own. There is - 111111 Elizabethnort ’ to tit.
ATsix o’clock the party returned to the more capacity for change and exprem.on Schr Cora f a£ * „d

in bis pleasant and placid ^ I tl.toa pJuh ^y aTd HoZen to Navy Blue QrOUnd. With large

If You Smoke cigarettM, yon will find I aa™^raao co™ rii if St. John, Coal, 65 rents. Schr Nellie polka spots in wMte.
that the Richmond straight cut give the looked ni»n. Mr. Hood is a^gen , m New York ^ 8LJohn,Oil, *

irflavo1^^ 4P^ "a^aXt the ^on is 20 rents „r bbL Schre Hariew^l Gem UÀMOV PlIIlif â ÇTT V
mixture isttesm^erish^ito.t^ | true according to our best knowiedge Aralon,' T AW U I UlllM tiM,

and bellef- 1 and Jas, Arthur, do to HaUfax, Coal 90

cents. Schr Anita Hoboken to St Step
hen, Coal 80 rents. Schr Richard Peter
sen, New York to Dover, Coal, 90 cento, 
sell. B. T. Biggs, Perth Amboy to Havei- 
bill $1.10; ship Otago, Philadelphia to 
Braxil, railroad material; hr. bk. Bavens- 
wood, Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, $1- 
25, and from Richibucto to Greenock, 
deals, private terms.

Vessels Sold,—Bark Hattie H., 403 
tons, built at Newport, N. S., 1872, 
at Sant» h» b»n sold for 
Brazillian account at $4000. Brig.
Electric Light, 249 tons,
Shulee, N. S., in 1880, has been "old by 

auction for $2.150. ________
All Cumo’b Employees are art workers.

Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
photography. 85 Germain street.

Si
J°hio Janeiro, 12ih inst. ship Fred B Taylor 
Hurlburt, from Barry.

CLEARED.

New York. 19th inat, bark Oeberga, McKcntie, 
f°Boaton^l9th inet, echr Nellie G Davis, Murphy,

York (Energy, Cook, for Perth Amboy.

--------AN! If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

8Î Germain St.Livery
STABLES

HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goode sold on easy monthly Payments. 11

Prices low. Bargains for cash.f SAILED.
, Mthîinit, tehr F A Rice, Debteu,

f3RSkpobr°tjife. 18th inat, schr Sarah J Dawaon. 

H k>go?18 thi n 31, ship Loodana, Boyd, to New
r^»to0i:Va»ï»h'Mn=ti,Ud„Tb.A;*»:

brifinjS2& te.Mld0ptohnJM&l, Stewart. 

fCShanghai21ri net, bark Cypiua.Steevea, for
TailoUo^ May 12th, bark Highlands, Owene, for 

alifax.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
HO RSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand.

TO OUR PATRONS. ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

*•T-

“Four in Hand,”GOLDEN BRAND
Canned Finn en Haddtes

ARE THE BEST.
Wholesale Agents.

H. W. KOBTHBVF * CO.,
23 Mid 24 BOOTH WHARF.________

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Telephone No. 533.
city.

JOHN H. FLEMING. Ita value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
ease», Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Dleeaaee oithe Shim has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Rosicrucun ie bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

n
, Pine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;

American Tobaccos, (Pace,s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Off Cape Magdalene June 19th bark St Julien, 
’ KiM,t1ilEerNtT,W. M» u„, bark Bir-

^8ci Jy—Passed June 18th, stmr Damara, Lynas,
Hftou^nnes£—Passed June 18th. bark Nicaria. 
Long, Rotterdam for----

Lard. Lard. “Four in Hand,"
in new and choice designs*

New Advertisement» tn this Imee. Habkins’ Dbamatiu Company played 
“Lorine” for the second time Satnrday 
evening, and soon alter took the train

..............Livery Stable for Halifax, where tbe company plays
an engagement in the Academy of 

......................To-ni»ht Manic. The HaUfax people may be as-

We make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use; and we have a number of Second 
Hand Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Busin

FIRST PAGE. ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
H. H. HART’S. . King Ht.

Dyapeptieure...............Sound™, ill prti*Choice P. E. I. Lard,
JUST BBCE1VED. VEST LOW.

Lard In Paile,
Card In 4 lb. Tine, 
Boneleee Ham,
Chicago Beef,
Chicago Belognae.

FOURTH PAGE.
John H. Fleming... Male-ip Moots Spoke».

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALT,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.______

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink. ------ . . .
Si. Andrew', Rmk... .Redltath Concerte. 8OTed gf good plays Well performed, al-
PcrtimdP. C.B. Church............though the patronage received in thi.
DuckC^e-."...“ SeaBMhiu. city daring last w»k, waa less than the

merits of the performers and the plays
................. Exeunion they produced justified.
.......... Dominion Dur | Mr Harkins, Mi» Arthur and some of

. the other, are already well known and 
popular in Halifax, and tbe people of 
that city will be pleared to see them 
again, while there la no room for doubt 
that Mi» Haawell, who ia anch a perfect 
Utile lady, and bo entirely winning, will 
at once become a pronounced favorite 

Wool Duster» I there, aa she always ia here.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy’s Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound, 
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonio,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Mnrdook'e Liquid

KELLUNIURPHY,S®SBÉBSP--?
NORTH END.

P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 
■ale cheap.

Notice to Marl

SiliiP
at the junction of the main channel with the 
Swash Channel will be changed from a spar buoy

EXCURSIONS.
City of Mootieello.
David Weeton........

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding. 

WANTED.
Bentley's Laundry.........
Belmont Hotel..............

JOHN HOPKINS, JAMES H. SLATER,Oysters. Oysters.in endless variety of patterns.
If yon want dreigna in Bilk Scarfa not 

to be equalled for beauty, s» this lot.

begs to inform the public that !he lhas opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-class Oysi 
ers may be obtained.

UNION STREET.____

THTLiLIiyERV-

MRS. UONNOUI.EY
WILLHAVB A SA18.0F

Beady-made Hate and Bonnets 
on Saturday. 

ODDF1LLOWS buildinu

0
built at Food- Freeh raked from the BEDS 

THIS M0BNINS.
-------FOR SALE BY-------

.One Collar 
....... Porter F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,■O- at No. 19 N. S. King Square, ter Stews and Clam Chowd-DlLOST. J. D. TURNER.Macaulay Bros. & Co. BOSTON Sohr Lottie B, 125,036 deals, SJT 

King A Sons.l
114 Mecklenburg St................ • • Neck Pin

FOR BALE.
India» Bissar

35 KING STREET.

*T

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT\ê

Sun
Rises. Sets
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